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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY,

more convention, making It possible
for the sending of an instructed dele- HILL
TELLS OF BIG
gation from New Mexico for the candidate most likely to win. A poll of
the committeemen present yesterday
showed the following preferences for
Wilson, ii;
presidential candidates:
LAKE SUPERIOR
Clark. 8; Harmon, 7. It is a significant fact that Clovls and Curry cound
ty is a veritable
for Wilson,
mil that city's selection gives the WilORE DEAL
advantage.
son advocates the first
one
Is
Clovls,
Mabry
of
T.
J.
Senator
of the most enthusiastic Wilson supporters in the democratic party and
the majority of the democratic leaders AGED EMPIRE BUILDER IN"
in Curry county are aligned' with him
in his support of the New Jersey govROLE OF PHILANTHROPIST
ernor. The news that Clo is had Won
tho convention was telegraphed there
and the town Immediately held a public Jollification to celebrate the vic- Purchased Four Million Dollars

HUDSPETH CHOSEN
STATE CHAIRMAN

WILSON

By

FEBRUARY 13, 1912,

FORMALLY SAYS SHERMAN LAW

COMMITTEE
Manager Won Spurs as
Fighting Leader of Minorities
irf Legislature and Constitutional Convention.

New

tory.
The Clark sentiment among inom-ber- s
of the committee was practically
us Ftrong as was that for Wilson and
the Mlssourlan tied Wilson in ino
straw vote taken. It would perhaps
be safe to say that Wilson just now
is the first choice of the New Mexico
democracy for president with Champ
Clark second choice. Just what turn
sentiment will take when the state
convention Is held Is problematical as
between these two candidates. There
are those who insist that an
delegation will be sent lo
Baltimore by the democrats.
Following the election of the new
chairman, the members of the executive committee of the state centr.il

CLOVIS BOOSTERS WIN
CONVENTION

FOR MAY

14

Members of Central Committee
Almost Equally Divided in Advocacy of Clark, Harmon and
Wilson.
i

unin-struct-

resignations

Month; Single Coplc
Hj Carrier, CO OnU

60 Cent

tioiial corrupt practices act
whbh 1
shall apply to coutttv and stale com '
mlttees that have .untiling to do
with the election of national offi
cials. What good does It do to prevent criminal Interests Investing cor-tumoney in national committees
i nd yet let them give It to stale and
county committees
"Ir short, strike dlrectlv at trust
evils. It Is these that hurt the people.
"Almost equal to our trust question Is our larllf question. The only
e, rnlii thing uboot our lariifs Is nn
certainty. Tacre Is no eioiiomlc or
n.iii rul reason why Anieili an busi
loss Industry and prosperity Klioubl
I,' t,pset by freakish and wholesal-No other roiintr
n il t changes.
tolerates tbeiii or could simtve thel"
p It .ltd.
our t it lift policy is lixvii.
We
Americans are protei Ibuiisis
rod hloode, protect ion isls.
"Holiest protection Is necessary t
Iml It Is eeii
jour people's
more necessary that our lai Iff shall
j lie made steady
and Its ehaimes lia'-ii'M Instead of bilng uncertain and
'its e tun fl.es vulcanic, iiur tarlfl must
be
made a matter of business
Coin-.lo- n
of a mailer of polities

REPUBLICANS

B

Cent.

Mniuli,

WILL

I

OPENS CAMPAIGN

IS

RELIC

OF

T

NEXT

UM

V

hot-be-

BY DEMOCRATIC

Hill,

AT LINCOLN DAY
LI

PAST. AGE

UEON

BEVERIDGE SPEAKER
AT DENVER

BANQUET

Business Has Nothing to Fear Former Senator
Declares Oil
From Progressive Policies in
Worth of Securities
and Tobacco Trusts With Apand
Public Affairs' Declares GovTurned Them Over to Stockproval of Courts Are More
in Chicago.
ernor
Alive Today Than Ever.
holders of Railroad,

well-beii-

NOVEMBER
TAFT
President Bids Defiance to De
mocracy and Declares G. 0.
P. Still Enjoys Confidence of
American People.

1

Journal
Learnl Wlr.
Washington, Feb.
J.
12. James
Hill, chairman of the board of directors of the i treat Northern railroad
told the Stanley steel trust Investigating committee today a story of himself iii lh'- - role of a philanthropist to
the stockholders of the railway company.
Mr. Hill told how he had bought
properties for more than (4,000,000,
turned them over for that amount to
the Lake Superior company, limited,
By Morning

I

PEOPLE SUSPICIOUS OF
lly Morning JouraHl
I ratnl W lrr
Denver, Feb. 12. Former I'nited
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS! States
Senator Albert J. Heverldoe of
Nut-ri-

Indiana, was Ihe guest of honor and
Heiise sas that we should Imd
principal speaker here tonight at the 'out the
truth and build our tariff on
t
ot
Day
harmony
the
Lincoln
bamiiu
thai. A genuine, permanent. non-- l
republicans uf Colorado.
aitlsin larllf commission to Hud ou:
Kvery faction of the party was rep-- j these
tin ts is ihe tlrst ct.ninioii-senaprouram.
Uepuliliean
on
the
n rented
ihlnir we must have to makr out
were
as
present
state
editors of the
wise, and honest mill ttiitl'.
guest of I'nited States Senator Gag- - limit
genheim.
The harmony feast was presided
WITNESSES
over by T. H. Devlne. a newspaper THREE
publisher of Pueblo.
Mr. Heverlilge restrn teii nis specen
to a discussion of national problems.
Mr. Heverlilge described the SherDECLARE
man law as a relic of the seventeenth
century, and said "the oil and tobacco
trusts are more alive today than ever
In fore, because
they now live under
ELL
IS N
the expressed approval of the courts:
while not one wrong they have Inflicted on the people bus been ended."
Mr. Itererldgi s address. In part, was
as follows:
hi the Famous St.
"To deal with tile Instant need of Testimony
Abraof
was
method
the
ttilnus this
Louis Mystery Case Fails to
ham Lincoln, and it must be ours. To
Lincoln,
party
of
be
to
the
cou'llliie
Bear Out Assertions of For
our party actively must do the work
mer Convict.
we lind before us instead of Idly praising the work our rathers found before them, but which I not behind
special
Wlre.l

Growing
Finds
Candidate
Weakening of Party Lines
With People Voting According to Dictates of Conscience.

e

j

PROGRESSIVES VICTIMS
OF POLITICAL HYSTERIA

Lincoln's Birthday Address Before Republican Club Listened to By Nearly Every Party
Leader in New York State.

j

committee tendered their
as trustees for the railroad stockhold
A. H. Hudspeth, of While Oaks, LinHudspeth, that lie might ers, and presented the stockholders
coln county, was elected chairman, to Chairman
be free to act s he wishes In the se- with pro rata certificates for the in
Clovls selected as the place for holding the state convention und May 14 lection of a new executive committee. creased value of the property which

il l.rau-Wlr.
III Mt.rnlug Journal
,By Morning Journal MnerUI I rattl Wlr.
New York. Feb. 12. I'resldent Tuft
Chicago, Feb. 1 2. Kxpressinir the
brought ids celebration of Lincoln's
opinion that the country's business
birthday to a close here tonight with
appllc
the
one
from
to
nothing
fear
ha
merely
formal
a
was
to
action
This
accumulated rapidly and amounted
a political speech to the
fixed as the date for the gathering by
longadpolicies
In
precedent
of
the
by
progressive
established
of
millions.
club, In which he breathed d nance
the democratic state central commit- and
standing.
Goveryesquestion
was
affairs,
magnate
public
lo the democratic party, declared It
The railroad
ministration of
tee at its meeting in Albuquerque
was bis belb-that the republicans
Mr. Hudspeth, the new chairman, Is ed at length regarding the lease of nor Woodrow Wilson opened his camterday.
The date for the convention
would triumph next November, and
was first fixed for June 10, but later one of the best known democrats in these ore lands to the I'nited States paign for the presidential nomination
y
made II plain that be had Utile
a
ls n htwyer and was Steel corporation for development,
ihe committee reconsidered Its action New Mexico.
of bis own political
in a speech before the Iroquois
those
with
here
con
'
recently
lo
a member of the constitu'
lease which the corporation
and changed the convontion date
'full h w ho call tin nis. Ives progressclub today at a Lincoln birthday
May 14. Mr. Hudspeth was not pres- vontion, being the titular leader of the decided to cancel on January 1, 1115. luncheon at which he was the guest
ives," hul who "ate political emotionin
be
to
minority
in that convention and
In this land there are estimated
alist or neiiretlcs."
ent at the meeting but was notified
of
honor.
a
legislature.
is
rated
He
which
the
last
about 500,000.000 tons of ore
II'h speech came almost at the end
of his election as chairman by wire
"I sometimes thing It a peculiar cirshrewd politician and an Indefatig- the steel corporation values at (1 a
a strenuous day that took him 'o
of
and accepted the honor. He will
republican
present
cumstance that the
Newark and orange, N. J., and save
ton.
the official call for the convention able worker.
sprung
Abrahave,
from
party should
him six hours in New York, In which
ton for the ham'
immediately.
"I would not take
I suppose that is one
Lincoln.
nn
to attend the political dinner
ore." said Mr. Hill.
providence.
The
of
mysteries
When the commltttee niet yesterdrop 'in at banquets or the lletail
of the
The ore freight rates from the
is
it
of
day morning there- wVre twenly-fl.- o
democracy
Dry
the
a
and
that
Goods
association
of
Superior region to the Pittsburg dis- richness
Graduates club. Leaving for Washmembers present nnd twenty-fou- r
never has to predict who has to save
Steel
trict V'htch the I'nited States
ington late tonight, Ihe president Is
prominent democrats, the' latter holu
We do not have to train men lo
corporation recently reduced to eighty it.
due HiiTe early tomorrow.
Ing proxies of mombers of the comUnited States. When n us.
Interpret
the
H Morulas Journal
to
be
While at the banquet of tbe Itepub-llia- n
cents a ton, Mr. Hill declared
emergency arises there Is always
mittee. Tho suasions were held in the
St. Louis. Feb. 12 Three witnesses
"( mi own progress has built up a
club, the president received tele
the cheapest in the country.
Coinruciclal club rooms and except for
who sppear from the ranks
geniures
s
ill that two
the condi- were examined and four depositions mams assuring
"And It will be still lower." said he. of uncalalogued men
to bear the ci, Million and a problem
it short loe.is for lunch the commitIt. the republican national contion of vast sums of money at work were read In the trial of the KIlllUC'll
vic"The next rate will la sixty cents."
to
way
the
tee was In session continuously from
show
Klghlb
Virginia
standard nnd
picduclng and distributing the neues-sllie- s mystery case In the Fulled Slates dis vention from the und two more from
"Why did they cut the rate?" he tory.
10 a. m. until Bhortly arter 4 in m
district
One of the
of the people, and the problem trict ci lirt today.
was asked.
Alaska, all pledged to support him.
afternoon.
now
are
"As our economic a Hairs
who It wa thought l.y the
that mussed wealth so
today." Another telelected
Contrary to expectations, but two
had
been
"Why,
think the steel corporation organised they cannot go on. The di- if handling
for the Insurance company egram assured the president
It may serve und not wrong Ihe
that the
names Were placed before tho 'com
Just got scared to death," he replied. vision is far more dlftlcult to trace that
admis
obtained
he
could
that
iirove
people.
Colorado statp committee hud demitten for state chairman, succeeding'
"That's ill there is to it."
George A. Klinmell Into
t.idav than It was in Lincoln's time..
conago.
that
sion
to 10.
a
103
by
of
vote
two
decades
".More
than
for
hint
clared
Hon. A. A. Jones, of Ms Vegas, whose
"Kill you get your royalty just the F.very problem we h;Ve to meet can gress passed a law, a
KlmuicH's
without
of local hospital
Most or tlie leaders of Ihe ropuhll-caresignation was accepted and a vote DELEGATES INSTRUCTED
same'.'" asked Mr. Voting.
to
business! nil Kngllsh statute of the seventeenth na in. belliK registered, failed tu sllb.
party of the slate were present
le solved without Injury
"Yes."
of tliunks extended him by the comTO VOTE FOR SPEAKER
or other sound interet.
lonlubt. William Ward, who refused
century. Thai curious statute was stantiate this belief.
runs out
"And when, the lease
ao
(ved
mittee for his splendid service to the
deci
"The people huv biun
Th other, William Jones, f.uiuerb to attend the president' White house
meant to prevent trusts not to rein- you've got tli- ore?"
parly. Mr. Jones had served as chairclahfi iiKent of a railroad, who was dinner In members ' of th" national
manv time-- , by pub'! sorvsnts thali
II utterly hu
Vt.t
JI...I.
also atman since October, 1 ! 1 1 belDlf vjhnaen
"Ti b," Mr. (Hill replied "What difT t!n v are suspicious.
.Xicii ale gcttlrli,,
,...
...
ra
with Klnimell, testified that In coinililltee last 'December,
, mul,.. ..h..,.u n,..ir
.
primarily lo'iiiaimje" U'u si'cc easttil Sujjponers of Former Govf.ii nor Terence does.' It make. I'll have the to vote according to the dictates of I. 'II v note even touched their ......
III July. tended.
last
time
saw
the
Klmniell
lor
Since
evils.
has
fall reI'resldent Taft came to New York
ore and ore doesn't vio out of fashion their conscience rather than accordi!em cratie campaign ot
I nos. and that he did not have hi.il
Folk Join Hands With For- and
Its enactment organUed capital
'from Newark, where he was the guest
sulting In the election of Governor W.
n man
the fire risk Is quite low."
ing to their label. In polilli
ill a hospital here.
treated
developed
more
In
has
Industry
of former Gov ernor Franklin Murphy
democratic
Hcprescntatlve Gardner asked the should do what he promise to do or
C. McDonald and other
mer Opponents 'and Love
Andrew J. While, the claimant in at luncheon.
fully than In the whole history of th'
witness why he had turned over the get rut of Ihe game.
ennd'dates for state office und one
In
the case, has uld he was treated
in bis a.bliesa before the itepubll-iii- n
i lid before. Administrations of both
He still conSuperior com
Feast is Held at Kansas City. propertiis to the
member i t congress.
sadly poliMial parties have dealt with that the hospital without Ills name being
club here tonight the president
"The republican party l
pany for the benefit of stockholders.
slugged
on
tinues hs national committeeman. The
spoke In part as follows:
of resist ered. after he was
broken. It has lost Its way. Ap- law with equal futility. Score
.Mr. Hill declared the trustee comnames presented were those of A. H.
acthe streets of St. Louis, less than
"Mill praise Lincoln day and atcourts have ground out an unheard-o- f
I.rnsril Wire.1 pany n lii'htirsod him for what he had parently it Is not bound for an
Hudspeth of Lincoln county, who wis ply Morning .It.urnid
the ri publican party, altogether
commodating haven. It bus been th
decisions on It without week after he left a hotel in Kunsa.. tack
nominated by V. H. Walton of Silver d
Kansas City, Feb. 12. Instructed paid anil the increased value was a business man's party in so many per- vnlii.ne of last
forgetful
of the Tad thai 111 Lincoln s
of those were the de- City.
avail. The
stockholdCity, who had been prominently
gift
Northern
to
Great
tinthe
as
man and Ihe party were so'
life
St.
Clark
Speaker
Chump
F.
Sehuck
of
to support
Jones, as did Luther
campaigns th it uces of the federal court under the
sonally
conducted
that
ami
chairmanship,
fur tho
united In aim and accomplishonly candidate
for the ers.
many believe nobody else knows sny- - judgment of the supreme tribunal of Iti.uis, Instilled the claimant was not closely
ment that the history of Ihe one Is
of Judge X. 11. Luughlln of Santa Fe Missouri's
company paid me th ng about prosperity.
meeting
Ihe
told
of
trustee
"The
each
Kiniinell
nnd
two
cases
In
the
of
president.
presented
the
the
nation
was
nomination
for
democratic
history of the other. The truth
county, whose ninu,
what I paid for the property, a little
claimant, who did uot recognlxe them. Isthethat
the history of I be last filly
"America is a nnsincss country and nri ett st trusts on earth,
120 delegates today were selected lo
by J. II. Crist of Santa Fe. Iloweve.-In Arkansas
Klmniell
I4.0uo.0li0 with five per cent Inknew
Sehuck
lover
1'
arc
trusts
of.
tobacco
care
oil
and
name
taken
"Yet
be
the
years,
his
one or two exceptions, has
with
business must
Judge LaughHn uske.l that
.
ushl-r
represent the democrats of Jackson heres!," said Mr. Hill. "Those propt-r-llewas
His from which wej mole alive today than ever because city, Kan., where Kiniinell
in the
history
believe
the
that
been
of the republican
tbe
1. withdrawn, and this resulted
teJop-lire.
spent
on
Immediately
considerable
In
they
their
took
county at the state convention
can be cured w ithout harming! they live under the express approval of a bank, iin.l
a ft v.
sr.fter
election of Mr. Hudspeth by acclamato
nothing
together.
was
conceal
Although there value. There
Febiuaiy 20.
business;. I have in. feeling i'l j,,f Jic courts, while not one wrong at Ion hours
"With the elmrt lo make Ihe setion.
The depositions read were given bv lection
about it. Wherever I saw I could make sound
any political doctrine ex- - which they have Inflicted on the peo-ceof caudldutos, the enactment
When the comnmlec took up the were no contests and none had been money for the stockholders that way piety about
Mich.
of
Nile.
residents
of
and the decision
of legislation
the one that gives equal righ s ,de has been ended. Though these former
dedeposition
1 did it."
person
In
selection of a city as the place for expected except in the Third Legisl
his
F.nch
conn depend on the monetary pas
'mighty agencies or commerce nine inn
to all.
holding tlie slate ci mention which
not
was
(be
posed
Great
claimant
district, each of the six meetings
of
the
that
"Did the stockholders
sions of a people, necessarily inilll- "The standard to be sought In alll,,.,.i hurt In their bad possibilities, the
will ( boose del. nates to represent the were tnatked by the uniting of Folk Northern company pay anything to
who lived bis early life In Mies. leiently Informed as to Ihe Issue pre.
In
their
country,
been
hurt
have
ones
of
good
the
is
reforms
dcmrcratlc pi rly of New .Mexico at
si nit d. and w ithout the opportunity
the Ijike Superior company.' askeii
i
No tw o American
i. rindliiK out for Itself that there
to thcui lor time ami study and Hint
the r ail, n il cnnvmtlon at l!.iltinio-- ! and Clark forces.
Mr. Gardner.
agree
on
Ihe
Something
can
today
men
matter.
something
IUslness
is
the
In the Third Legislative district the
deliberation Ihat gives Security and
Jim? :, Clovls and Helen weiv
"No. their Interests were a gilt to must be done to stop the domination mutual conduct of their affairs and
c, unmon sense lo Ihe government 01
OF
The claims of Clevis supporters of former Governor Folk them."
only bidders.
Willi!.
he absolutely sure that they are now
over business.
the people, such .extremists
wiio who until his withdrawal Inst Sat
wi n,
vere presented by O. L.
Wh.- .11,1 t b.. ul....l,l..l.l..t'a ui.t iMn of polities
hurry us Into a condition which could
' If there Is anything in this country
mid an earnest plea for his horn unlay, had been i xpected to make at gift'.'" asked Mr. licit II of Texas.
Itinl no parallel exi t pi In Hie rri-nrmen fear It should be
"German trade Is ahead of ours.
i H v.
lie cited the fact that Clovls fight for representation, Joined In th.l "I got back all I had paid and the which business
1.
illation or in that bubbling an
politics must What Is the secrel of this? Nothing
was virtually promised the first state indorsement of Mr. Clark and a res. stockholder of Ihe raiiroHil uot the destroyed, liusln.ss and
F
OUND
archy that once . bin nctei In. .1 the
both benefit of the additional value." said be separated. Hunlncss entered pol- ton common sense. The Germans do
convention or this party Inst Octo- lution to this effect praising
south American
itic: politics did not ivnter business. not put ball and chain on German
ber, and how, at the last minute, it Clark and Folk was adopted.
jjlr.
are not proHill. "If I could make money for Give
"Such
extremist
the
fly-;
without
a
w
chance
ings
politics
on
Ihey
lis
put
no.
hold the
business;
"The resolutions," said State Chair- m.self I could make It for the stockwas d fined expedient lo
gressives - they ale political emotionand
privilege
special
not
of
people
domination
do
convention In Sant Fe. At this tim man Joseph Shannon, "shows that the holders.
alists or neureth a who have lost th"
was in a measure dealing great wealth. The biggest enemy bus- ing fii t. The German
jsay to German worklngmen, look out
sens.- of proportion, that clear unil
i il1o.ht ihe or
the stale central committee virtually oemocracv oi jacsson couiuy ..u ... ,,.h
rlv
program
a
man
with
Is
j
the
il
has
the
iness
dev
gathtake
for yourselves and the
Missouri have been united by Mc to get control of the transportation of
candid oonslih union of their own
promlrcd Clovls the.next state
see.
can
goes
he
than
every
further
see
wh'cli
even
that
metropothey
no
w.akiiess as a whole, anil thai clear
Folk's action. It was a great thing and the ore In the Lake Superior region.
ering and hence the cut-or- f
or
days
In
s
the
have
Ttie
pcrecpiliui ol the peocssltv for checks
The
German
Is
a
Insured.
lolls
who
man
lis had prior claims on the commit ice. means that Missouri will present
showed the
developments
Subsequent
imprisoned business be- people do not say to their farmers,
whbh
apt ii hasty popular action
solul delegation for Champ Clark.
.....-.- .
Helen, h wcver. did not allow this :
u.i.rlt,
t.ii.r., t h t. W their control
pie who toiigbt the revhind a great dam. Men In control of sell In Ihe cheapest and buy In the Mystery Surrounds Death of mail., our
(liter its boosters fnnn making a
14.000,000.
olution and wlio dratted the federal
big bnslne- - cannot hide today like higher.! market your welfare Is no
fight for the convention and
I'tll.K TKI.I.S
l:ilKNGNS
"I bought the properties ns an InDavenpoit Man in San Fran- constitution the greatest ever knew,
could In the past.
Ihey say help
claims were ably presented by George
UK IS I'l.K.IX.KI) TO 4 I.AKK vestment," Mr. Hill continued, "be-- ! they'Searchlights are blng turned In- concern of ours;
pi ople that the world
capital unil labor to capture
Una"It has been aald. and it is comIb.ffman and C. C. .Stubbs. Other
Relatives
Harbor;
cisco
St. Louis, Feb. 12. Joseph W. Folk cause as a railroad company, I 'lo not to every corner of the business organ-liatlo- n German
you
sefarmers
the world's trade and
mon platform expression Ihat II Is
nu n who worked hard to
today asked friends In Nebraska nol 'think the Great Northern would have
and things thut were once hull I, nee the hllfhcSt I. rices Ihat the
ble to Explain Disappearance. well lo prefer tlie Ulan above Ihe dolcure the convention for that town to consider htm as a presidential enn- - !the legal right lo ow n and iq .
common
or
now
,
are
mysterle
mailer
.
beIOW
,n
,.Hn
F.
I
,M
If the preservation of property
lar
xWtr.
er S. U Wilkinson, - '. Seeker.
,.,- to mines."
nere .ei it.. , '
rlghia had some ollor purpose than
nowieune.
i!. didate declaring he is pledged
time ha come when We Amer
The
W. Campbell. II. H. KVnncrcck.
own
could
you
president,
as
a
"Hut,
Champ
Speaker
Clark.
ing down this dam and causing
must nt least equal this com- (Mr
Wlra.l Ihe usflstntic,. to and the iq. titling of
JiHiraal Moerlal
Jnn.hsi n. (Hear Ge.cbel and Pablo
' operate mines n,l distribute the commercial Hood with Its Consequent ican
Property right was
body tinman rights.
12.
sense statesmanship of rival naFrancisco,
Felt.
Tbe
mon
San
Castillo; However, when the vote wi .. The reimest followli" ed .he re. et.,1 of StOI'k to
stockholders?
railroad
Hot cstiibll(,heil to gratify Ihe love of
Knglneers have nppear.il
I. .lucrum
,,f
d image.
s
f,.,t,
T
of all. we must give
AFirst
taken Clovls was lound to have won
ol
to
believed
he
tions.
i f a man
that
8k-- l
Stanley
fl'Hlrman
m.iy
some
for material wealth or capital.
who have shown us how we
a free hand for honest llien
the convention
by almost a dosed iUiistow. Neb., In which he said heaald pierce the dam here and there and rellrotkman. who c.nne to Ihe It w as established as an iusli umental-it"Yes, or give It lo the poor.
werewith
Is
petition
a
filed
Ihe
had
honest
it
sec
made
we
was
that
must
votes. ,is selection then
jwork: but
In the progress of elvHIsailon and
lease the water without harming any work. We must see that that free hand coast ti mi I mi etiporJ, la, was
name Mr. Hill.
Hitup'IIHng of man. and It is equaltnanimou ih.. Helen contingent snow Jt.iry of state asking that Folk's
l
Ihe hay hi re today bv ity
fl'oln
body.
open
must
be plac. U on tne oauot lor oemo, rune
We
hand.
pintle'
Ing themselves to be good losers.
01 oppoi liuiiiv
Ihat private propis not Ihe
It
had
longshori
man.
Apparcntlv,
bring
young
to
men
"We look to the
so
hv assuring the man
erly piionoli
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With Zybszko in Albuquerque

Letter From Manager of Mighty Pole Says Wrestler WHI Be
Arin This Part of the Country Soon and He Would Like to
A'cs,
it's a motoreye le base ball station, no de'laye-- games because the Mrouhard. i b.; Kd. Fe.llett. c.
range For Appearance Here; Promoter Hot On Trail of team! Something new In many part trains were late. Kuch man had hi Oliver, I b,; i!l" Slranahan,
own machine and Journeyed t(, the Joe lirouhurd, p., and Harry
Frank Gotch Whom Zybszko is Willing to Meet Anywhere of the ceuntr;' but down in Kansas city where the game was to ht.
c.
play-ef-

On Any Old

well to pass him up unt.ll he begins
to show some sign of becoming rea-

received

The Morning Journal has
second "etter from J. H. Hernial,
,
llu (jrcat Polm.naBor for Zbysr-kotx-l,,i-

wrestler, champion of Europe,
a desire to make arrangeoV the Pule
,i,p appearance
.
melon tnr Any local fans or
in AlUunucrqiie.
interested In tills matter arc
.
....u.. e,. Herman, lit No 49
fol- Manara Htreet. Hiiffalo.
ish

r.

.

..

re,

'Sporting Editor of The Journal,
X. W.

will he In your
Pear
month,
section of Ihe country within a
I would lilie to
and, if
fJ'' is mipearnnco in your city,
provitlins- a suitable opponent can be
to meet him, ami, as no
secured
Wrestler is barred, 1 tee no reiiKon
w!:v we cannot arrange for an enteriimneiit in your city. If it is not us.i
llH VC
Ing too much. 1 would like to
von nut me in communication with
'the promoters in your town, or sumo
arraiiRir.B and
one capable o
an entertainment of this kind
using; every possible means
I am
to force Frank Clutch ln'.o a match
The Pole, as you no
with Zhyszkri.
C

g

innn-ugln-

i
are aware, lias improved
wonderfully during the. past three
up)c;iri that wrestling; experts took
on lilrn as the next world's champion.
It is with the idea of hm lilt? the folsee
lowers of wrestling in general
ZI,jszko in action that I am airani-:-Inthe present tour
The enclosed article nppcared in a
recent Issue of the Salt Lake Citv
If possible,
llfrald - liepubllean.
would llKc to have you use the mtlele
in your valuable columns.
"Trusting to meet you personally
(luring the season, and that I may he
In a position to reciprocate for troubling you, 1 remain very truly yours,
"J. H. HKIIMAN.
' "Mariujci r for Zbyssdio."

doubt

s

MAXAftFIl

this seiuad of ride r. comprises a baseball teuim that takes all coiners.
And these men are enthusiastic
motorcyeliiits.
They don't wait for
rival teams to come to Danville, Kansas, to play.
They Jump on their
l
muchines, in their
uniforms,
ride to the diamond where they arc
to meet the other players and are
ready for busiin'kH.
For the Danville Motorcyele team
gives credit for its many victories of
last season to the fai t that the journeys from their home town to other
places werer void tf the unpleasantness of ordinary travel.
There was
no waiting for trains to pull in the

Terms.

HKIIMAN

HOT

ox Tin: Thau,

or ;(rc:i

The Buffalo Evening News rays:
"Jack Herman, manager of Kbyszko,
tlio gisanlie Polish wrestler, is .
town, leaving Friday night for
York, where on Monday next Zhytzko
wrestles Raieeviteh in Mutlisun Seiunre
Oarden. Hermnn is confident that his
man will win, and bis ihief anxiety,
t.p
as it has been for a bins time, is
In
iret a match with Frank Goicli.
New York there will be Palt J.aUe City
promoters who will offer a Mo.OO'i
o
match, and
puis? for a
Herman says that In the meantime bwill agree to have Zbyszko wrestle
Mahmout or anyone else Ootch may
ib'Kisnate, so that the top of the ladder may be reached and a match
made with the" champion.
" 'After the Kaleevllch match on
Monday in New York,' said Herman
this morning, 'I am going to take
Zbyszko on a tour which will extend
Francisco, it I can Votxv
to San
Ootch into a match 1 will let the
money go winner take all or any wty
Gotch wants It split. Zbyszko's season has been a good one, but not as
good as that of last year, for thc reato get
son that It has been hard
matt lies with the big ones. Things
look good for Madison Square Monday
night, however, and 1 would not be
liut I
surprised at a $20,000 house.
want Clutch."
"Manager Herman exhibited a clipn
ping from the Salt Lake City
of recent date, whl' h nixes
up the wrestling situation us follows:
;ut( h Afraid.
""
'Frank Ootch is afraid t.i wrestle
chamZbyszko fur the Heavyweight
pionship uf the world and is alao
keeping Mahmout in his employ because he knows that the Turk can
throw him.
"That statement may sound ridiculous, hut the developments of the
Past few da
have only served to
opinion,
trengthen the
long held hy some of the best sporting authorities in the I'nited States,
that Ootch knows in his heart that he
l
nt the lust wrestler at the presi :it
'ime and that he cannot successfully
'efend his title against
Zbyszko or
(leteh-ZbyHzk-

-

Herald-Kepiiblica-

sonable.
" 'Herman has agreed to meet
Messrs. Langford, Kelson and He
in New York on February 10
and wants Klank there at the same
lime so that the matches can be arranged. Htrman has shown tree
sportsmanship all the way through
and has repeatedly declared that he
to get Zbyszko
will do anything
matched with Uotoh for the championship.
Klank Hofuses.
" 'But Klank
refuses to come
through. lie has the chance to make
$5,000 or J6.000 for Mahmout in r.
match with Zbyszko and then If the
Pole throws the Turk he can get
$30,000 for a match between Co ten
and Herman's man.
" 'Klank never spurned big money
like that at any time in his Ufa unless it was because he would be the
loser In the end. If Klank thought
Mahmout or Gotch ceiuUl defeat
Zbyszko he would close the matches
without the slightest delay and grab
the money. He Is in business for the
money and his present attitude shows
that he is afraid Gotch will be 1
and in that event would lose
his prestige to such un extent that no
more money could be made with hlni.
" 'Gotch
is one of the luckiest
champions the mat game has ever
known. He threw old Tom Jenkins
and defended his title against Mahmout, Zbyszko and Hackensehinidl.
Mahmout afterward made a public
statement to the effect that he had to
"lay down" to Gotch In order to get
the match Gotch beat ZbysaUn when
the latter was a novice at the
style .V wrestling, and
the last time ihe champion threw
Haekenschmldt he was against a man
who was ho severely crippled that h'
could scarcely get into the ring.
" 'Some
of the besi informed
wrestling experts in the X nited States
that
are secretly of the opinion
Gotch is inferior to both Mahmout
and Z:.y:zko and thct the latter em
throw both the champion and the
Turk.
"The present actions ef Klank onl
go to strengthen this opinion. ,Tni
what Klank intends to do will be
within the next three weeks.
Langford nnel Nelson are going :o
New York te meet Hermnn there on
February 0. They are prepared to
make the best offer ver received by
Goteh nnd if Klank fails to show up
and agre-- to the mateli on reasonable
terms the general sporting public can
rest assured that his failure to do so
will be prompted by only eme thing
the certain knowledge, that tieiteh cannot defeat Zbyszko." "

buM-hal-

M'tre.
(Hi Morninc .fnurtllil
12. Stanislaus
York,
Feb.
.New
Zsysxkn, the Mr Polish wrestle-r(Sieivannl Kali'evitch, the Italian, In a beiut til Madison Square
(Sarden tonlftht.
It was; to have beefi a finish affair
at cutch weiKhts, best two falls in
required,
three-- , (inly eme fall was
however, for after the Pole hael downed the Italian with a half Nelson with
e and Inside
roteh hold, Kaie evlch
was unable to e'onie to scr:iti h anel
Tom Jenkins, the referee, decl.ire-t- l
Zbyszko, the winner.
The leu hold cjeisely resembled the
famous toe hold of Frank (lotch, and
when his HhnuhjterH toin be'd the mat.
Ilaieevich lay wrlthina In pain. The
fall was secured after 54 minutes, 52
seconds eif liruelllnjr work on beith
side's and In which both men wire'
badly punisheel.
nearly
Ilaii'evlch was the asitre-ssei- r
all the way through and several limes
hael the biK Pole In a tlaht iiosition
hold,
eince with a half nelson and
Just barely mitwiner puttiny his shoulders to the mat.
A large crowd witnesse d the bout.
lime tlio IiIk
It was the
had met in Maelison Septare
(iarden, the eilher bout ending in
,

I

e

b--

e

fi'l-lo-

mis-une-

b

rstandinjj and without a wlnne-helm; liee lared.
Zbyszko was to have thrown ltalce-vitc- h
twie-In eme hour and mice- - had
the Italian's
pinned
sticeisKfully
shoulders to the mat. Haieevie h In the
limit temk the aKuressive and
y
soon had the Pole In trouble, elradnal-lmat
he bore him down upon the
should-(.r- s
and Jurt a both of hysssko's
were about to touch, the Pole
off anil one shoulder was pressed
afulnst the mat and the other against
the' floor. Tom Jenkins, the referee,
on the baek, In- slamicel Kalcevli-iio baek!
tenellnif to have the
ein the mat. but lialeevich, who
eleclared the winhe had bee-ner, loft the rin anel would not return.
The vlnneT eif tonight's m''h, U
was stated, would be offered a mat. h
with Frank Ootch. the world cham-

OUTLAW BASEBALL
LEAGUE ORGANIZED

l

The Oeilumblan
Pt. Louis, F"b. l"i
baseliall leamie was orsanlaed here
teinight. Franchise's were awarded to
eities and John T. Powers of
was elected president for one
.ear. The league will be'Rin playini?
the latter part of April anel will
till the latter part eif September
eir the first part of October.
St. Louis,
Kansas City, Chleauo,
Indlanapeills.
Louisville,
rrii'veland and Milwaukee are the ett- les e,f the ni'W b'affiie.

KU-i-

Chie-BK-

s

pion.
Ootch, however, previously 1ms had
an eitsy tliue del eat inn rae-- man.
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It la
miuia iilna.l with lii- plan.
sa'd tllat Kul e Weeks, the local pileh.
to tun
inn idieiioin, who Is to
!ub In the We stern l.eagi.
Wichita
tills viae, will remain la Albii'imt- :f
Hie and play eiltb P.eelllla's
an
t' am is formed. Cms
Silaxa, who Is li'so colislill nig oltets
IU in th.. I'liat b sten, S. ".. i lub and
Hum the lloui'lon team In the. Texas
leigue, will retnaiu In re and play with
A 'b.inuet tjiie it satlsfei-lorterms are
ottered him. liariiey .Mciirath, who
kec to I. poll lii tile Lincoln I lll'l
is
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'. fall MorrK
New York, Feb.
lienver, Feb. 12. In three of the
eleven events 'at the Di'liver Athle'.le the Oklahoma klant, had the better of
boat with
club's annual boxlnu 'nnd wrestllnn every round in a
tournament tonlithf three. Salt like ,l!m Stewart, the Itrooklyn
In llrooklyn toniuht.
t'lty athletes entered hikI In eae h inAlthough Stewart hail been hulled
stance eineriteel Victors.
as an even match for Morris he lasted
Arthur Maeke weui the
the ten rounds only ley hoblini:
wrestling event hanuiiy from
.Morris did
'ihompson of Denver, tne t'tan man's on and runuinjr away,
hunt nil the llluiiu;, i haslUK
superior condition tellliiK heuvii
his opponent. It took V. F. art about the rlnu ulul cornel ian him
.McCahn, the see-- nd of the visluus, just in almost every round, wlo ii he place,!
..even sen. mis loja lew still punches. It seemed tin
tluee minutes
threw F.juer Wheeler, at 135 pounds. uem nil opinion that Stewart would
II. llottmm r. Hie fistic entry from Salt have bee n knocked out had he stood
eve nt, elispoN-- vi and foiiKht.
Like iu the
d eif Fie-Parks of .V'iu'uska la thej ,iotrl(; was cool and iteitdy at all
show ed greater accurai v
mlnuto of the seennel ruuiid. TliCjMua(1)
'than iimiiiiI, 1. tile sixth round he
touriiiimi'iit eloses liiniom.w,
Kay John- - ,,,n steart's
lips with a hard
i leavywelKht wrestlinis
1 --

d
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e

1

1

I

son ilffculoel

. Arthur
wrestling
Jess
defeated
Lake.
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nil--
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1

inals
Paulas.
wrestling, finals V. F.
Elmei
McCahn, Salt Lake, defeated
Wheeler, lienver.
seini-- f
1.

boxing
semi-finWill
t'eiok elel'eated Jim Nick.
Heavyweight finals, boxing Oscar
Willis defeate,! C A. Itogers.
Uiwre n. i
be xlng. finals
M)berg llefi'llteel It. n Jiiileloxlix.
d

il

seinl-ltna-
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r"
built.

il.lialeel
Pronioter Mark l..v.v of III'' Ne-fight.
Albletle club Is negotiating
MiXieo
boxing, iltml II.
night of
Silt Lake, il.lcate.i Fred J'arks lor. a bU sport curd on the
theater. on
"t Ivlks'
February
ot S:.lniy, Neb.
ivhieh ibite numerous listle exhibitions
will be held throughout the eemiitrv.LIGHTWEIGHT BOXING
plans grt through, Albiiiiie
It
light fan will witness two of tin
liie
ARRANGED
ARE
BOUTS
en lore.
best hunts eier
will probably be
line o the bouts
( haves,
the Trinidad,
between Itentile
1 2.
Twee good e'olo., hHiilamw.lght, who has chamFeb.
New York.
aspirations nml Kid VUthird
lightweight boxing bouts, one eif Inter- pionship
of eiallup. W tllaiH is no sloue h when
arranged
were
national eharacter.
It conies to handling Hie gloves, and
leiittte peitn h.
here toelay. The first Wttveen Paekey for a Utile follow has
w Ml Itispiie
Maloney.
re)iiitiitien as i.
e'haics'
Me Farlund and Tom
local fans la lb ve Hi it
lake plaee the night of February 1. sein.per.
i an gle tin- Trinblaii boy Hi"
and the other, on .1 are h f. w ill Iiritl4 Willard
not actually Iihiik
leigelher One Itound llogan or Cali- tight io his life, if him.
K. o. sl"n on
tlie
England.
f
Owen
fornia, and
The either card has not been arMe Fieiiand anel Maloney W ill weight In ranged, the ugh several lighters no
Me.-w
k,
e.'eloe
hile
pounds
let
at Mil
It is not unflkely
lie lug
n nnel llogan will make 1S3 peund
Eddie- Dregory of ibellup will be
mat
at the ringside. lioth bouts will In matched with some other
with a reputation for fighting.
for t.n reiunda, the limit und.-- r tl!?
'
New Yeirk leew..
Twclie- - llooHel 4rnw io t li'M
Jlart-nin- n
I'leielaiid. it.. Fe b. 1.
EUROPEAN BILLIAROIST
"f Minneapolis a:ul Padiby.IIay-nobl- s
foil, lit twe lve
or philiub ltd
LOSES HIS FIRST GAME
rounds in a draw tonight. Ji- -j nobis
ahowed trtut.r elev.iness. but the
that llariinan seet in had more
hlows
Uott-eli.
Idlouard
12
New York,
,..ee. nn.l Wre B.or.'
fight
amateur billiard ehainplon of
An unusual ir. ld. nl e.f th
In the- eipenlm.
Eurepe. was
a invi'tl mluute-- s halt In the r'Vuna
1S.
game of the amateur InternntlenmJ
t:lo e. one of
r. nnd to rida !
eiith
ida.v-emix-ul.slk line Jillllarrt champiemshlp
was VofU iU
ly Joseph lello.ls
here this efteriioem
;o
.
M.yer. the Phtlndelphhen, by 4'i
lir:it- - sign llicuf-rahl221.
Pie sldetil Itier-ne- y
X, n- Vrk. Feb. 2
Meyer rermed to suffe-- from state
lireyfus of thee pltlshurg Natlon-:,t- s
fright at the atrri. but e.nce unele r
llas'man
today
iiietheni
war
the short table
signature f' a conraid's
k
J.ie
Fiit"
ley
lue
ki
cleverly, and. helpe d out
the season.
break, msele high rims of fix. 4 and trail for
9
Houdil
41. with n average e.f
le.aula- - Wins l.olef Itasm.
4 with run.
to an average e.r
12. J.
Tlixe-elPark. N. . Feu.
'
rk
I
of 4S. 41 and
ei. .(.!.. ii lioiiglies e.f Nw
rtiiu k of tlie l"ni- r. ,1.1 F.
ll.
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Althe.ugh
the Kansas rlibrs are'
thought to be the tilst tti urbanize a
base ball team the idea Is appealing to
olhe-- r clubs.
And it appears neiw as If
the coming summer will llnd mot.ir-cyelbaseball teams organized 111 all
parts eif tin country to play the greiat
national gume.
In CalifoiMa where they have summer most eif the year, two motor-c.ve'lbaseball tenuis have already
And they expect
twenty-on- e
games.
luring the wlntei
been organised.
to make this year's receerd even betmonths at Turlock and Moelesto sevter.
played.
The
The men lined tip with their ma eral close games were
(Heading from left to Turlock team has already defenttd alt
chines are:
right ) Frank Fisher, 1. f.; Kd. Irou-hard- , teams south of that city and Is now
h b.: John Hrannon. s. s.; Gene out fi,r the championship.

of fresh
air and the exhilaration of a
motorcycle ride bt.feire the game.
r
Last summer they banded togethe
and became known us the speed
always arrived on
the-boys"
a fast game and went
time, play
During the
away with the victory.
season they scored 119 runs to their
opponent's 38 and loi-.- but one emt of
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truck
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Meye r is a member of the
Joh'i
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Flisi rae'e. four furlong
class, and on account of his anility to
" The management of Saltalr. act- reiw either
' 2
port or a slaiboarei ear Hurl.-- . 2 to t. won:
ing through
Harry Tleagrrn. has was eine eif 111, meist promising candi- ond; Far Cathay, It to :.. thjrd. Time.
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y
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PROVES STRONG

Acts directly and peculiarly
on the blood; purifies, enriches
and revitalizes it, and in this
way builds up the whole system. Take it. Get it today.
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UPTON

Will Report On
Heavy Advance Sale of Tickets Cavalleria Rusticana and Faust Under Direction of Fred Lav Luna County Cattleman Says Committees
Good Roads; Creamery and
ham Students Are Rounding! Range Conditions Are Best in
to Be Presented By Famous
For Entertainment For BeneUnusu-BrowOthers Matters of Interest to
n
Ten Years and Prices
Into Form For Prodictioii of
Opera Troupe at Elks Theater
fit of Anthony Cottage SanBe Discussed.
ally High.
Tonight,
TO itarium,
of Harvard.

i)unl liquid form nr In chocolate
coated tablets (filled Snrsatebs.
In

I

WHEEL

PADDLE

Doctors in all parts of the country
have been kept busy with the epldam
ic of grip which has visited so mi;
The symptoms of grip .hi,
homes.
year are very distressing and lesv,
the system in a run down conditio,,
particularly the kidneys which
to suffer most, as every victim com
plains of lame back and urinary trou
bles which should not be negiectei
aa these danser signals often lead to
more serious sickness, such as dread
ed Bright's Disease. Local druggi,i,
report a large Bale on Dr. Kilmer!
Swamp-Rowhich so many peopl.
say soon heals and strengthens th.
kidneys after an attack of grin
Swamp-RoIs a great kidney, nvij
and bladder remedy, and, being
herbal compound, has a gentle heal,
ing effect on the kidneys, which U
almost immediately noticed by thoie
wno try u. ur. jvniner oe uo., Bing.
offer to send a sam
humton. N. Y., Swamp-Roople bottle of
free By
mall, to every sufferer who requemj
it. A trial will convince any one who
may be in need of it. Regular sin
bottles 50cts. and $1.00. For sale at
all druggists. Be sure to mention thli
paper.
ot

ot
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or till. largeS'. CmWlls cVer gnth- r in ,
i ii d In ih,.
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w ill he on Ininil for
the Val mine
d ine,, inlit i row niiiht for IhiicIH of
the Anthony Collage snnllar lion.
Liberal I'uiromiue him been hci ord
given In pro
il Hie previous alt. ill
iiml It Ih
motion of this InNlltntlon,
expected thnl tin- - (lam e. being a p
is iilnr form of itrritiMcini nt, will
"III- -
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FOR BOX PARTY
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Contrivance
iroi
'Hieilally socccssf nl.
Drafted For Service in Odd The best In music Iiiih he, ii procured
llllil the Hour ulli l' put III , c Merit
Fellows' Hall Next Thursday comlllioti. Itelri shnu-nritlm will
111.,

Time-Honor-

ed

l

t

of
ultiir I....I lii.tlilmr
left undone to make the bull njov-ahlcordially Invited,
Kve ryl.odv
for the good i'f the list ii t ion and II
Kli(l lime.
It..

Evening,

rVul.i.-.-

e,

I

I

likely

fine of the features that
Bliiuel a gnat deal nf intention
HI

1

tit

given intil'-- the
auspices 'if the Vomit; Ladles" Snilnl
hull M'Xt
Hy, In Ihe Odd Follows'
Thursday evening, will lie Ihc puddl"
wheel ,1. uirtiu nl. This department
ill- will he imiliT the direction or n
known young man wluine ability iik ii
tit
hod urtlHi Ik one of bin chid'
i(l(lli' nhi'il.
Tin
bids to fiiin".
Which Iiiih In ii iiway tor two long
your. hna been remit t ooted iiml
1(4
IV- II II tl
llllll
bl ight, tied II
inliii,'tl, Juki whnt Ihc puddle wind
trim do when It geta alnl'led Ih known
to Home; luit others, uninitiated, will
have to go In the parly to see wlt.it
Haas of fun II will hand mil.
Tilt' S'ldnllsls will lie assisted III tile
hy
entertainment of their gin-aladles of Al-- l
of
.1.
r, inc.
It.
Including
Mm.
U'i
O'Hellly. Mr. '. N. .Marmn, .Mm.
A. Miiephoisnii, Mm. J. II. Il'itiiliui.
tlii box social, in
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The fumoiia Ue Brim Grand opera
company, which preaenta accnea from
"Cavil llerlii KiiatU'Hnii" nnd "FauHt,"
with inaKiilflcent rcenlc wcceaaorlea to.
theater, will reuch here
nlKht at K
thla inornliiK t 10:55 after a aerie of
which hiiv
wpxtern cnKiiaidnenta
iiiiwle a Icur of contlnuoiiH tritimpha.
imn of the hiKKeat hoiiBia of the en- aoii haa already heen Hold for the up-- 1
pcaninca of tho oompiiny 'thU fvenlim.
T.icce who hnve not nlready aecured
eala ti nr w ho wlah to do an had hot-- 1
t. r make HrrunKcinenia iih early im,
p khi .I,, thla mninliili.
The a- - llrun company ux ulreiniy
atiiled. hrinitM more than a ton ol
ciiHtiimcM and ncenery for h hIhko act-- j
tiliu which l wild I" he Hlmolllltl
unrivalled.
Following le the caat nl chanulera
and I II"K niintliera u inc.v win ic;
ulyen tcttiljili t

k'

I

,
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"FmiikI."

CONTRACT FOR

Caat of Chiinicicra.
Mr. Krltz X. liutttnann;.
I'aiiHl.
MeiihlHlonhelea, .Mr. Arthur Dennoj;
Antoinette t,e
.Mine.
.Miiikheflla,
llrun; Hlchel, MImh Dirolhy Wllwon:;
Idinie Marihii. Allan Dnrothy Wllaon.
The acene la laid 111 Oermany In the
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nf money to coiimii ik I h niriiiin, durACT V,
Ira will furnish music for the neon, able
mi lima the Klo I'm rm nl
brl'lnc
( I'rlMon
Hccne.)
slim, which will Ii,. ii pleasing
Ima hwn
iiml
that
the
contrucl
iiolnl
Moenu 'My
tu lovers oT gond iinn-l- c
Ileart la Torn With
HIckH of
Havvlelle
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awiirileil
InThe general imlillc in cordially
t h Ih city for the Inline work.
Work Orlef."
time
vited to the social iiml
K''
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will Mtnrt; nt nin e and h coiniili li (I In
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ln.licliona. ihr
amateur theatrical production, "Hrown of Harvard," la tn e
TTiu
one of the hiK hha of the
Intereat which would naturally
In the play hecauae nf It
uren!-la unlveraily alTair, hu Ix
increaaed hecauae there are i...
many people In the city who have
seen the play produced In the riiot.
o
and all Ruing to nee it attain.
';:
have aeen the play
X, w York nnd
ore lou. I In
oil,
im lr praiae ..f hum meat
drama, und all are nureeil that it i
olio well aulted to productiiin hy ( I.
lege atudenta. Mr. Ijinhaiii, the di,r
rector of the play, la proving
hit iih (i'tod at the loachiiiR work aa
he ivhm at Kelt in i! the council to adoi i
the hiliillthh- f i.i in or pavein, nt,
In tho face nr Hie oi'poxiili.n lie in
i ounfi red
that lr aome record fo
Mr. Ijiiiham la to play one
c'ltiul.
n the more Important parta of Ih
iliama himaelf. and hia hciIiik will ado
tin little to the a nerul ioiki of tin
piny. He haa had ronaiderahle
permnce ua a coach and ula., an a
participator In profcmional prod in
a
tlona, and Iiiih unilormly acorcd
lie haa
Niicciai; In both line.
tu i limlnallnK nun h of Hie
umaieiiilsh In the 'vnrxiiy l.oyii' mi l
Klrla' iicliriR nnd by the time the pl.iv
la produced will have Riven It a real
From

prea.-n- t

'a

V

are

In riHllle the lioinll-Hitc- e
Iii'kIiiiiImk
nl hi tter I'oinla throiiKh tin Ir
Htnl uk h reanlt. the loiinty will

AnifelH In

I

Inn veil

proleMhloiial tone.
Chnrloa !. Aiulrewa, who la well
known thrniinh former iippeurancea
nnd aa a inuah Ian, will have the dllfi-curole of "Happy" Thtiratuii.
Hub Arena, who ninile one of the
hiaaeat hita of the recent "Frat. ri.lty
Follloa,' and la well known otln rwire
na an actor, la to have the part of
Thorn, the airoke oar, and will r.
n. phaae of colleae life w hi, h
la exactly the oppoxito of the
iiior.
brilliant, aelntllliint Thumtoti.
The allow la lo he put on lit Ilu
vllka, on Monday, February In.
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Physician's Report oo
Tuberculosis Medicine
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"llnve ua.il fcikmarra Alteratlva la
rveml iimm (if tiilirirular tiluieU of Hi
tlm.
liuili. Willi firvllrnt rrmilti
mtrf
In iiw raw II ei it mi- for till1 girl
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put on It nnly mitll nhr could
to hi1 it'ei'ati'(l, and In a aliort
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tlint

na

oiMTtitliin

lint

brrilrd.

THE ELKS

I

yeur lecmda nr' luat na Una aa
eld. Van knew IK T fait n In It."
Kckmnn a Alter"llvi la eeVetiv. In nt.
h r v in nay:
ar funua. llvnd oleil Mra
liliitio I'nlla. Idiilin,
Ifiitlrmeii: I hnro glni twenty two
since laal I'Vliriiari" and my Imliji
fiomala M'f
Una la nnw four
fei I hpnltli.
I linvp
h"i a wtittli.ic aluca
ttidfitlia niil
oiilrt n't
how 1
ahf waa Imrn tn ai
I am tiiiw dulnti all my work.
atmi.
alawaa
lie.'fi
fanr wtrka
bhi
vir alnea
I
,'itlidiia
do
old. and I am atrailllv
nnt enrich nr ralait untlilini at all. I
i eared "
lirMnta air limn
IKIirnpd Altldmltl MUM M II (UHVIN
Nolc -- Mra. l.arvln la Ilia inallirr nf arf-a-

aiH'"
Of

Club Recipient

of

Much

Ap-

preciated Donations From
Mrs. Robert Smart of This

I'leludc and Hlclliiilin.
"ii l.ola, With Thy l.lpa."
Itninanaa and Sci ne.
Duett "Thou Here, Siinlur..a!"
Ditty "Aly KlnK of Koaca."
Duett "Ah, Whnt Folly!"
Beene and Duett "nut Ah, Whnt
Khiime!"
liitcrnu'H.o.
DrlnkliiK Honu "Hull the Tied Win
Illchly FlowliiK"
"I'nto All of You, llreetlnn."

Finale.

City.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

Hi'l

haa tu. a. tilMm. I'r. Itol.i rt
Mm. ileniilo l)cl'a.
of Klk.
lodke
to
ed
the
AlhlliUer.lie
Krktunh'n Allrntha U rfTcetlva In llron
After a IliiReriiiR Illness, Mrs. Jenrhllla Aitlnmi. Ilnr lover; Threat and for the MlkM' dun, a haiidnoiiif nut - nie Myers,
wife ol' M. F. Myem, an
and In it)ilaiti.lmt! the KI'HIllle.l idluli'KI a 'h in I'.dwln lloolll,
I.iimit Tr'ndilca
restaurant man, died
avalm lieii nut eanlaln nil.ai, niilntea loi
ka. homo Alliuiuet.ue
niiNi ( llancoiiB
Ai(k
or hnldt fai lldtJK drnaa
early yesterday nioriiliiR at the famfar ln.aklet
u
of lined cnwi'M unit wilte fa Kikiunii nf them iintc (Xieliale. ami
ily home on the corner of Atlantic
mount, d reindeer head
"III
f lairtil"iy. ri.llMdeMddn. I'd .fur mare nl
and Third street. Mra. Myers
4aia. Far aa Ic hr all Imlliii diiicitlita and Alnakii. The ulita are mutt Hppre-chtlt'- avrnnn
was 6f years old nnd hud been a resi-npv
will
Ih,,
unit
i"
Klka
Highland
phaiiiuicy nnd Alvaradd r i ii Ii t plucea In the , luh moms.
nt of thla oily thirty years. Heshlos
lihaimai v in A ihiiiiiil(HB.
husband, tu anna, Frank and
The deer'n load In an cape, hilly tine the
Iconic,
and u dnuRhter, Harah, stir.
and haa let-tn.ii h adThe Hiiiernl will ho held this
le.
mit id.
Urns..'
if (i l noon nt -' lln In HlronK
hap. !, Itev.
nidi A. Cooper, pastor
offl-- i
at
enroll,
eahyterlun
Seven
A.
Fit
ol
Writes
Edison
the
Thomas
ri
mtlna. Interment will Ink.' place In
I all
Achievements
lew . elll.'l. rv.
Greatest
ilillilrca
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ed to date,
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i (nl Riilde for cnrporallon of
mi loriie. a and cniilnoera,
Tou
no
need
other. It haa vrr thing In
one lamk.
1'tiHt yuura. If. Avoid aipcnalvo nil
taken.
All Territorial Urn on AU, claaaea
of t'orporatlona; finnklliK, llulldlni!
id I.oun, Itenevolent. InduatrlHl,
,
Intuitu tic. Mcrcnntll,
tc, with
liallionda. TaiHlluti,
xnnMve Cli.itlntia.
Tho nnlv rnmplota NfW Mrxli'O
Cotporatlon. Irrigation and Mln'.m
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During the Year 1911
to Denver Post.
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INTERESTING SESSION
OF BAR ASSOCIATION
An Interesting and well att.tid"!
easlon of the llernallllo County II .r
asaocialioti was held last n Ik III In the
Commercial
Huh rooms.
Probate
Judge Julliig Hlaah read an ev elicit
paper which he had prepcred on the
subject 01 "Th Common I.hw."
which a number of Hie nttor-ney- s
present eiiKge. In an Hileresl-lli- f
diacuaalon of the allbjeit. Theie
periodical meetltiRs of the bar aaancla-tioare duinsT much In prontoti, th.
bur. TJie
Interests of the
aasociniion embraces u bite in. ml.

Seven Lakes

;

Hotel

u

te

yini mini

(enrral
J. E. ELMER, Prop.
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I National Foundry
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well-know-
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n

Marhinn
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General Foundry Work,?
Iron and Brass Castings.
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X
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JAMF.S, Props.
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BABBITT METAL
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President Kuwaiti .MiLjue.n Cray
.Mexico will
of the fnlvemlly of X.-make four uddresses thia morniiiK,
one In ouch of the ward schools of
auhjecl of ' I'alrioi-Ism,- "
the illy,
in connection with
the observance of Lincoln's birthday, and
nppr..
itching
celebration ot the
the
mi t si dale of the Father of his Country. Dr. Cray will hme somethlnR to
say, especially timely und worth henr-Inbuildings.
In CHi'h or the
His
schedule la as Hillows:
Flmi ward.
9:0H a. in.: Second ward.
:4.': Third
ward, lit: ao ; Fourth ward, 11:1"..
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University Will

Talk On
Patriotism This
Morning in Each of the Ward
Buildin
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III rnalilhi
Kinlur.xa, Mine. Antoinette l.e Hrun;
superintendent of public Instruction, In tween Cnli, .on and
cnliatrue-lliui I. odii, Mlna liorothy Wllaon; Tiirrldu,
was incepted IIiIh morning hy Slate county line. A llllle lliolc
In llcrnnllllo county troin the i tid Mr. Frlta .N. Ilutlmitnn:
All'lo, Air.
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Results From Journal Want

LEGAL NOTICES.

In the District Court of the Thirl1
i 111X13
Judicial District for the County of
Torrance, und State Ci New Mexico.
Soflbiirv uii.j Johnson's
The Wlllard Alt rcantile Company, a
corporation, plaintiff, vs. II. J.
Smith, defendant. No. 237, Civil.
Hy virtu
of a writ of execution,
j
venditioni exponas, Issued out of tho
district court of the Third Judicial
JtUDi V IITOX.
District for the County of Torrancj
I'ri.iiiiiM-H- i
I mini
t omtit t aitlciii.iu and State of New Mexico, In the cause
above. menliolied, duly ntt( sted Ihe fith
IM- - HaiMT.
Nil
day of February, DJ1J, whereby I am
...iilily aallh iiiai, and itiuie operator. commanded tha' the property of Ti. 117 N. Central. Blue Fronts Phone !8
Mr. I'pton aaa h. re to attend the J Smith, the defendant In the above
ai.tti' iiiilrst . . mi.., tt.-meeting of entitled cause, viz; Lot ten. In block
SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE
the ilem.M la la, loll fnlllid tune to talk Ix, In the town of Wlllard, New Mex.
FEATURE
on tlier ai.-ia than polities and ico, with all buildings und improvepr. ai.leiilial i.oviliilitiea. He also Im- - ments, 1 offer lor aule iind'cnnse
Week Startins MONDAY, FF.Il. 12.
plnveit the .p .. .1 I u I. It
made thereof the aum of )803.2K
In lai.lt lor
damages, and $21 costs of suit, which Ricardo-MILLER-Juanhla home .lit. Iieoiitit:.
ita
ha e everything In by the judgment of our district court
"The kI.m ktiu-and for the county and ulaAe
tlielr fjvor l hi, v. r. An mIhiii. lance nf
urara and .. nli nl water, together aforesaid, the said plaintiff recovered :t Hods of Xew Pictures Every Dajr,
with iiimi k I pi I.
aoaiinu, coiiibine against the wild defendant with Inter15 MINITKS OF FIX.
In iiiske i, n li Iih. in. u bn are t ngaK-- , est hereon from the 6th day of Ocil nl. lino h
lu the c.illl,ralalnu tober, 1U, uniil paid, at the rate of
ORPHEUM THEATRE
Indoatti, i iiIiiim I. uil liuihtlc these t p.r cent per annum. And nlso th
Second anil oal.
coats that may accrue after said Judgilia , When , oinimviia are as
III,.
ADM ISSH X ALWAYS 10c
aa lb., are al pnaelit, no burl-ti- . ment and the notice of aule.
Now, therefore, I, Julius Meyers,
la am mmr profitable than the
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
sheriff of th said county of Tor,
attle llldi. all "
rance, will offer for sale and sell at
I
Mr. pton Ih.n apes of the
Oaker Clifford, Prop.
Ihe front door of the court house in
n am nil in .. I
hil i lea of the Kstancln, Xew .Mexico, at the
Rates same at Hack.
of
hour
Mlmhrta isltet ae. tb.n f I. una
t o'clock P. m. on the 30th day ot
Stand At Sturges Hotel
He aaid that irrigation by menus March, 1(112, to the highest and best
.f pumping i.lanta waa reclaiming vast bidder for cash, at public sale, the folVfinnpa 1S and IM.
einr.i.a of land which tip to a few lowing described property,
wnrthhtMi
Vers ago whs
ten. In bjock six, in the town of
ek,ept lor graalng putpoaes. If Was Wlllard, New Mexico, including all
In, he buildings and improvements thereon;
glad t. wee the tMtiiieis
m
emphatic In the funds derived from such sale to
aid. and
were- not In be used In the payment of all costs of
hla aist. uieitt lhai ih.-Line
anv way ern twi hing on hla busi- said sale and suit, and the satisfacness.
Thla la Hue, too, since
Mr. tion of the
Judgment
DAILY
I'pton la the owner of the famous In the sum or $803.28 damages and
Leave Sliver City, 7 a. xc
old Mimbrea ran. h one ,.f the tini- $11 costs of suit, and Interest as proArrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
,.
on which exten-alv- e vided in said Judgment.
Meal.
est In
Leave Mogollon, 7 a.
h, rda of
attle grade. He Is
Arrive Sliver City, 4 p. m.
Dated at Estanciu, New Mexico,
cmistufitlv Iniprm, lug the breed of this Sth day of February, 11112.
Special cars on request.
hla cattle Mini as a teaolt they cumJCI.HS MKYKliS,
all or address C, W. Man Vt.
ins ml Ihe ..p loaik.t pi i. ea. II alan
Sheriff of Torrance County.
Hllvue (Jlty. N. U.
Is Intereair.l In mining to a consider0
Feb.
nd In mi the distinction
able xt.nl
ot having located anme of Ihe finest
prodii. lug prop, rii a in
the Trea
Send your soiled clothes to
Herman,
niountaitis. I'.dltlca with
him la a mde lasot He lr a ili imti rat
The Duke City Cleaners
sn.l acrvrd hla ,i.iintv na a member
220 VEST GOLD AVK.
,.f
the cotiaiii.iii'.nnl convention.
The most
cleanini
partv worker, he la
However aa
X plant In New Mexico.
one of the rr ! ...live snd agutea-atve- .
. Ouulde Orders Solicited.
Chaves, New Mexico.
Mr l i l. ri rin.iii. d to his home
Inat nigbl.
mmI Aixauiimisla lions.
Uvcry In Oil Folds.
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TfiniRhta rettular aeasion of the
Commercial Hub promises to he one
of the most Important held In many
Special committees will re- weeka.
orf it draft nl u Rood roada hill in
the fi rm of a resolution and on the
canning-- factory proposition, chow-inthe result of the c:nvass for a 13.01111
stock auhfcription. In addition, th-movement for the eRtalillKhment or a
Th ia ap. he Jamta X. I'pton ycater-d.i- ereameiv here will he taken up and
t
reporter, action thereon probably taken. Other
h M.n nin t Journal
who interv o i
the prominent i.una oommitti.es siIko lire expected to report.
Stern desires that all
days oach, they
member make an effort to attend to- the county jail fur ten
having bf en found guilty of the ehurs?
night's seyalon of the Huh.
tf vagrancy, Tn the case of Lucero, hr
was arrested for impersonating an of.
ARE
VAGRANTS
FOUR
fleer nnd n large deputy sheriff's star
.
SENT TO COUNTY JAIL taken from his person. It la said hp
had been running his bluff for xnnw
time and when the authorities learned
Jiihtloe of the Pence Romero of Pre- of it, he was promptly arrested by a
cinct 13, Hid Albuquerque, yesterday member of the sheriff's ofllce rnree
gent Unman Trujillo, Perflllo Zamoru, of deputies. Lucero Is said to hear
Feiifie l.'jeero and Fidel Cervantez to u bud roputatlon.
ondii lona are

hetter than
they have Im-- n for ten Venn and
market pro , a for one. two and three- ear-olhigher than in aeveral
at
whhh make aafe the prediction
ia t
he a banner yeur In
that
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CAPTAIN

IN NEW MEXICANS ARE GIRL

SEEDS

CITY TO DIRECT

BACK FROM KANSAS

ARMY WORK

AND OKLAHOMA

GOMES

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1912.

VILJQEN

HERE GENERAL

VISIT

TO

FIVE.

PROVES

DIRS

mm

FAILURE

Take
On

Fata Pill,
than
Th it

One of Most Vigorous and .Suc-

For Nauralcia. nothing
batter than

Dr. Miles'
n

Pills

Anti-Pai-

Used by thousands
for a gonoratton
Thoe who htve suffered from

New life and vigor has already been
infused into the work of the Salvation
Army in Albuquerque as the result of
the arrival a few days ago of Captain
George B. Seeds, one of the moat en- -

neuralgic paint need not be told
how necessary it is to secure relief. The easiest way out of
neuralgia is to use Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pai- n
Pills. They have relieved sufferers for so many
years that they have become a
household necessity.
'I have taken Dr. Miles' Anti-Fai- n

t

Pills for five years and they are the
only thine that does me any good.

Thty have relieved neuralgia in my
hend tn fifteen minutes. I have also
taken them for rheumatism, headache, pains In the breast, toothache,
earache and pains In the bowels and
I have found nothing to
limbs.
equal them and they are all that Is
claimed for them."
3. W. SEDGE, Blue Springs. Mo.
At all druggists 25 doses 15 cents.
t
Never sold In bulk.
MILIt MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, In.
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COACHES

ANDREWS
VARSITY

CLUB
III

C.IPTAIX (ITOIUiK II.
Command of Salvation Army Work
Hero.

i

Choral Organization to Have ergetic and successful men in the
who will assume charge of the
Benefit of Services of Well work,
activities of this useful organization
Known Albuquerque Singer. here.
Is
The announcement was mude yesterday morning at the University assembly amid general enthusiasm th.it
n
Mr. Charles Andrews, the
soloist and niunieal director, will couch
the University Choral club, now being organized, and which will very
potsibly go on the Santa Fe reading
room circuit, if negotiations now
successfully.
pending
terminate
Thirty young men have announced
their desire to become members oi
the club, including, some, splendid
muslcul material.
Mr. Andrews Is the Ideal man for
director and the university boys are
fortunate to secure his services. He
will take hold Immediately and begin 'Working "3ie"matrtar into slmpe
g
seuson.
for a
well-know-

record-breakin-

When her child is in danger a worn-a- n
will risk her. life to protect It. No
gnat act of heroism or risk "f life
is necessary to protect a child from
croup. Give Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and all danger is avoided.
For sole by all druggists.

f

Hepeirt on Roll Weevil.
Washington, Feb 12. The president today forwarded to congress a
ppecial report by experts of the de
partment of agriculture on Mexican
cotton boll weevil.
It elaborated a
report of 1S06. There has been so
much demand for the information
that the president asked a special con
gressional print of It,

Captain Seeds' broad platform
that the Salvation Army's mlfslon is
to look after all the "unchurched" and
those who are not cared for by other
rellirlnu
or charitable organizations.
For three and a hulf years he has had
charge of the work In Hutchinson,
Kas., and has uchleved a lasting position in the hearts of the citizens of
thut place. Captain Seeds has had 28
years experience in the work, and Is a
former newspaper man, having served
hln apprenticeship,
both as a linotype operator and reported. Captain
Seeds' greatest achievement in Hutchinson was the erection of a splendid
up to date Salvation Army Home at
a cost of 115,000. Priests, ministers,
business men and citizens of all creeds
and occupations enthusiastically cooperated in the erection of this building, the newspapers waging an effective campaign In Its behalf.
business
Incidentally a brilliant
men s banquet was neiu, anu u. nnn
Captabi Heedn by his determination
and energy enlisted the whole city in
the effort. The newspapers gave him
a great send off when he left Hutchin
son, the uazeue devoting a i.iki.
laudatory editorial to his. work. Captain Seeds brings here with him a wife
and six children, the move to this cli
mate being on account of the 111 health
of one of his daughters.
Captain O. Wendel. who has been
in charge lu re, will devote himself to
statewide work with headquarters ir
Albuquerque.

The Albuquerque police department
been asked to aid in the search
for Mia Hattie Sinclair, of I'hoenlx,
who arrived In this city on Sunday
evening, comlne here to visit her sinter, Mrs. J. R. Salazar.
The Salaxar were expecting the
Flnclalr girl and, though they went to
the train to meet her, thev arrived a
little late and did not tlnd tier. They
then went to one of the picture shows,
intending to look her up the next
duy, betllcvllig she hud probably gone
to a hotel to spend the night.
However, the girl, soon after her
arrival here, met a young man named
Folonlo tjarcla, whom she knew, and
went with him to Old Albuquerque.
She decided later on In the evening to
return to .ibuouerque, and though
the family of Juan II. Salaiuir, where
she spent the evening, and to whom
she is related, Insisted on her remaining with them all night, sho. declined
the Invitation. She started alone for
the far line to board a car to this
Pity ind that was the last seen of har.
The next day her sister started 'o
look lor her at the hotels on thia sld,
nnd at the rooming houses, but was
unsuccessful. Finally, her relatives
became ularmed and the aid e..' the
police In locating the girl was
Up to last night no trace of
her had been found, and her sister
relatives are distracted.
ZIMMERMAN WILL .andTheother
Sinclair girl Is about Id or 1
years old, and pretty. She has blue
eyes and light hair and wus wearing
a black coat with short sleeves when
last seen.
F INISH SURVEY
The mystery surrounding her disappearance has so fur proved a puzzle
which the police are unable to solva.
Whether she met some one later on
In
the night who enticed her to a
OF COUNTY
rooming house, where she Is being
held against her will, or whether she
was waylaid in Old Albuquerque, are
theories the officers are working on.
Sensational developments in the
Las Vegas Engineer Returns to case are not Improbable.
Corporation Commissioner
Hugh
Vtllllams and George VV. Armijo. sec
retary of the eommtfslnn, arrived in
Albuquerque last night after a visit to
Topeka and Oklahoma City, where
they went In quest of Information
concerning; the workings of the corporation commissions in Kansas and
Oklahoma.
Commissioner Williams was enthu-sla.'ti- c
concerning the treatment ac
by the
corded the New Mexicans
commissioners In the other states.
Mr. Williams last nljjht said that both
he and Mr. Armijo had received val
uable pointer on the work of the
commission both In Topeka and Okespecially
lahoma City, and was
pleased with bis visit to Oklahoma
City. "The Corporation commission
of Oklahoma," said Mr. Williams, "is
one of the most popular Institutions
in the state, having proved Its value
the
In recuring Just treatment for
people kit the hands of the railroads
corporaand other public utilities
tions. The commission In Oklahoma
nnd has almost unis
limited powers to enforce Its rulings."

Citv to Assemble Corps and
Material For Completing the

Civil Engineer John L. Zimmerman
of. Las Vegas, who secured the contract early last summer for the survey and platting of Bernalillo countc,
but who, because of a shortage cf
funds was forced to suspend work
of
when he had completed
the survey, returned to Albuquerque
arrangemade
night.
He
has
last
ments financially, which will enable
him to take up the work where he
left oft and push 11 to completion.
Engineer Zimmerman will assemble
his corps and material and resume tne
work the middle of next week. He
expects to complete his contract with
the county commissioners by the middle of May.
When finished, the survey and pl.it
of Bernalillo county will be the niott
complete of any county in the state.
When County Surveyor Pitt lloss reported to the commissioners recently
on the work done by Mr. Zimmerman,
that official stated that the survey
so far es made was complete and satisfactory.
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Atlanta. Oa.. Feb. 12. To .veil
or $5 worth of oleomargarine a day B Morning Journal gperlsl Isard Wlrs.l
12. The H'"P
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofinp in Atlanta, th Cud thy Packing Culi- 8 b,.,. tongs and their allied
enemies,
nary has laid Itself open to u fine if k nt en cmi eitiii and the lllu ."in KB.
and Builder's Supplies.
tn an Indictme.U tacitly agreed trduy to a truce In the
,132,500.
over ine .m-- n
I long war to extend
returned tigiimt the irmpany today Iocs
.
venr.
nw
court.
in
United
Slates
the
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
the
The Sucy Sings also allied withrefus-..This unusual runlfhiuenl hr.s be.n
i
Sueys and the Hip Sings,
Sen
i
invited, so the governnx nt charges,
Wholesale and remll Uler
... am.. i,i Ihe armistice, but fin.
nil
pet y lilt gal traff.cking that in
Fresh and Bait Meats Sausage
ally said they would meet late tonight
specialty. For eattla and nogs the big cou'd have pn f.ted the puckers not and cons'der the matter.
The
(oat market price
moie than ne thousand dollars.
were the Chinese today
liifm mntlon presented to the grand upon Intent
hostilities to prevent a
settling
sold
company
about
jury wis th it the
hlch Chief
Chinatown
of
blockade
day
a
s'x'v pound of rlciimnrsarlne
to put In-threatened
White
Police
of
kins,
already
undor
to Thomas II.
news of the abdication
that
effect
bloc
margarine
"oltH
as an
the emperor In Pekln roused not
and received for It about seven e.f
slightest ripple of enthusiasm,
the
14.20.
cents a pound, or
ran. Yew. Chinese consul gener
u
It Is alleged ;n the indictment th it al, and Wong Sam, secretary f the
n rover un the sale of so much oleo 8 x Companies to whom the ponce
margarine to one man. the company) chief delivered hi ultimatum yester-itnfalsified Its l.oe ks to show tn.it tne
hid meat difficulty In reaching
quantity was being distributed among the leaders of the tongs today. In no
vera I Atlanta r staurants.
case were the mediator able to meat
Indignent proprietors of the res- the long leader face to face.
using
taurants named have denied
If the Suev Sings agree to enter the
oleomnrgine and appeared before the armistice the leaders of the four
grand Jury' a witnesses sgsinst ,the tongs will sign the true-tomorrow
packing company.
night.
-5-OF COCnSE WEXTi CATCH IT.
Ne-Invitcel te
Tewk
f our bread, cake, plea, etc.. TAYLOR EFFICIENCY
Denver. Feb. 12. The e'ongregation
shouldn't come up to our promle.
the First Raptlst church of thit
SYSTEM DENOUNCED of
The beauty of thi bakery Ilea In
city voted unanimously tonight to exthe fact that you can alway depend
tend a rail to the Kev. Frank M.
on the purity and quality of Its proGondi hild. pastor eif the Central Fap-tlduct. Our bread, roll, biscuits,
I J. The war
Washington.
Feb.
rhart-of New York city, to sue.
bun, cake and pastry are irood all
today received a petition ceed the Rev. G. B. Visehurgh. I), p.,
the time. For under no rlrctimstance
ho resigned last year.
of the Wstertown
o we use any but the best materials from em:ioye
the conttr Blight k ukine nn matter how arrenat. protesting
s
Knox
to Palm
rr-- at
the rush. A' trial order today tinuation of the "top watch'' meth- H
Washington.
12. Secretary
Feb.
ods .f the T)lor system bemuse
'u mean anotner tomorrow.
left Washington tonight fer
results In demoralising and lower- Kno
Palm Beach, Fla., where he will
ing the standard ef efficiency
about a .week, and then embark
mm h tn he
oi the armored cruiser Washington
The petition signed by about !
forwarded t the for Colon, to begin his diplomatic visti
errploye-- s will r
commandant of the arsenal for a re- to Central and 8uth America and the
'
West Indies.
207 South First Street
port. '
1
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PIONEER

BAKERY

sperlul Lesaed Mire.

Is

a protection and guarantee

against alum which is found in
the low priced baking powders.
To be on the safe tide when buying
baking powder, examine the label and
take only a brand shown to be made
from Cream of Tartar.

principal In un uccldent that nearly
resulted disastrously for the younij
man. While he was speeding along at
miles nn hour In
about twenty-liv- e
the runabout he saw ahead a rough
place In the road. In endeavoring to
turn aside and thus miss the bad rut
the tire on the right fore wheel, which
was poorly influted, blew out and
came olf the rim, causing the cht to
skill Into a gutter on the side of the
AT WILLARD
roml. The Huht runabout upon striking the gutter turned completely over
twice and landed siilarrly on Hunt-Ibiubing blm up considerably.
After much work the young man sucAttorney Absent in Albuquer- ceeded
in crawling out from under the
que When Blaze Breaks Out; wrecked auto and started on hi way
home. The uccldent occurred near
Five Thousand Dollar Dam- Cumberland, which Is about ten mile
Mouth.
age Suit is Filed.
Miss (irace Miller, who drove th
car to HumTtnan to play In the
can.
basketball game, complained that ho
See-I- -I
IHapntih to Hie .'Limine Journal.
Fire this was too tired to drive the car back tu
Wlllard, X M., Feb.
destroyed the residence of the city and asked White and BuntMICHAEL BROTHERS morning
n
ing to take It buck. White drove tht
Frank F Jennings, the
Wlllard attorney. The building und car until he came to hi home nenr
were completely de- Cumberland where lie turned It over
Its contents
stroyed. Mr. Jennings wua nwny fro:n to Hunting. The accident eiccurred
home when the lire occulted, havlnw shortly Hftcrwarels.
STORE
'left short lime before for Albupuer.
It was fortunate that Hunting did
oi the not sustain more serious injuries In
eiue to attend the meeting
lt. inornate stale central rimimltti;".. the accident ns the cur wus going ut
a good speed anil turned two comR
I IVK TIIOl KAMI M)l l All
falling un the
plete somersaults,
I.S
I
II.KH driver.
HAM (.K Mil
tiled
been
dumuge
A $5,000
suit has
The car was badly damaged but I
In the district court
for Torrance thought net beyond repair."
no
Herwool,
ol
th"
by
county
Mrs
Thieves Break Into South Sec- owners of the Wlllard Hecord, against
ond Street Establishment and Dr Ottoson for allegedup malpractice.
IS
t the next VETERAN
Tiie case will come
Cart Off Large Part of Stock serslon of the court at Kstanclu.

LIES

DESTROY

01

JENNIS

n,

1

FIVE YEARS ACTUAL

RESIDENCE NOW
IS

REJIRED

MINER

General Land Office at Washington' Makes Ruling Important to Homesteaders Intending to Prove Up Claims.

in

Wagon.

DEAD ATGOLDEM

BUZZ WAGON LANDS
For the third time In as many
months, the store of Michael Hros.,
on South Second street, was entered
by burglars some time during Sunday
"wrbal Correapoadxaee la Moraine Journal
Stephen Curtis White, Soldier
night and stock valued at over ll.oou
OKI JOYRIDER
Santa Fe. X. M., Feb. 12. The re- carted away In n wagon by th"
and Pioneer, Passes Away
cent ruling of the general land office thieves. The robbery was not discovered until yesterday morning when
In Washington regarding the necesSuddenly of Paralysis; Was
the proprietors opened the store lor
sity of five years' actual residence on the
day's busness. It was ImmediateWidely Known.
the homestead in order to prove up, ly reported to Chief of l'ollce Thomas Roswell High School Rooter's
Mi Mllllll.
does away with the six months' "conlts
to V anting Journal
lspeel.il t'orreoiMisdeoe
Auto Skids, Turns Two
effected an entrance
structive residence" which has here- to The burglars
'.epheii
Oolden, N. M.. Teu II.
door.
by
forcing
the
front
the
stor?
OcEclipses
where the claim- They
tofore been
and
Curll White, f.imlllurly kknown to
then backed a wagon up to the
ant went upon the land in good faith
muny as "Curt" While, died suddenly
and into it loaded all the goods
cupant.
and established residence on the tail curb
It would hold.
The loot consisted of
of paralysis on his mining claim at I
within six months after the date of fifty
suits,
sixty
or
different
men's
o'eli.ck a. in.. February 7. Mr. White,
hi entry.
thirty or forty pairs
sixes and
born In Kentucky i years ago. wa
The rule now Is to date Jhe resi- of trousers,colors:
two ilosen ladles' skirls, lapeelsl f'nrream.n.lrBr to Morals Jm.mnll widely known, having lived In Inwn,
dence from the date of actual bona live pairs of men's shoes, two elor.cn
lloswell, N. M , Feb. II. Krunk
ride residence, and not 'from the date ladles' white shirt waists, five or six Itunlim.', lioswell high school student Missouri. Texas. Utah. Montana. Wy
returning in oming nnd New Mexico. A a oldler
of entry as heretofore, and the claim ladles' suits, four blink silk ladles' and athlete,
while
ant and witness must show actual coats, four or five bolls of silk, dost ni an auto from the basketball game at he served gallantly under Goner!
resldene-on the land a a home for of pairs e f hosiery, silk handkeri bb fs, lliigeruian Saturday afternoon, bad Price through the entire clv'l .vr. A
five years, exclusive of ubsences on
veils and other odds and ends.
the Interesting experience of bavlnn a nioneer he w a In the serUje of
leave of absence.
Mounted Policeman
Pablo Lujin ihu iiiitoiiioblle skid, hit the gutter, the Union raclflc railroad during the
In the case (if commutation proof, and another officer started south yes- turn over twice In nild-al- r
ne
7 ana
m.
nd land year lstiii,
the old rule to permit the claimant .o terday. In search if the thieves, who siiusri'ly
plains, he entered northern New Mexsurprised
chauf
the
atop
of
dicount the first six months of the life are believed to have gone In that
which tbiio he was
ico In 18(19. slne-of the entry as actual residence where rection. I.nst night Officer Lujan tel- feur.
Hver and ripper
The lloswell Record gives the fol- engaged In R"l'.
he went upon the land within the six ephoned i ron i Los I. unas that he hu
typical ion of Obi Kenmonths and established actual resi secured a clue and Chief McMlllin lowing account of the unusual acci mining. A was
eiulct and molest li
tucky, he
dence, Is also changed and the claim ordered him to continue on the trail. dent:
proof now mud He expected to go on to Helen, where
"l'r:mk lliinlinr a hluli sellool stu maner, brave In danger, true In friendant making
of It wua thought he might overtake the dent and all around athlete, while re
ship and with a oul of honor and
show un actual bona fide
fourteen months' continuous presene'e thieve.
turning from the came In J. M. Mil- spirit of Invariable courtey. lie will
The robbery una one of the boldest ler Fold runabout figured us the be grestly missed In thi section.
on the land.
I
raised In some time and how It was comoften
The question
being detected by
whether residence on a homestead mitted without person
living in the
counts where the claimant goes upon passersby, or by
a tract that he Is contesting, and vicinity, Is as yet unexplained.
before being alatablishes re'sldene-And why not? Yet some people act as if a medicine could take
lowed to enter the land. The general
How to cure a cold ! a question In
e
land oftlcr has ruled that actual
which muny are Interested Just now.
the place of a doctor I The best medicine in the world cannot do
Ccugh
Itemedy has
on a tiact of land does not Chamberlain'
this. Have a family doctor, consult him frequently. If we did
to
subject
Is
won Its great reputation and Immense
count unless the land
not believe doctors endorsed Ayer's Cherry 1'ectoral for coughs
entry by the claimant who Is residing sale by it remarkable cure of colds.
and colds, we would not offer It to you.
therer.n, or actually entered by him. It ran always be depended upon. For
1.Ht!Z'
The mere fait that a contest has nle by all druggist.
not give the
been instituted doe
claimant the right tn count his resiV....
dence on the land until the contested
entry Is cancelled and his own entry
allowed.
In the rase of a clatmnnt making
desert land entry for J20 acres e f
land em whb h he resides the necessary fourteen month and then relinquishing the tract on which he bus
.5r.x
lth the object of making
resided
homeatead entry and offering comi
muted proof It haa been held by the
local land office that the residence on
the land while held as a desert land
entry does not operate to perfect title
under the homeste'ed law where the
entered as
land is suf scque-ntihomestead.
Som-mersau-

Lays Itself Liable to $132,500
Fine For Petty Infraction of Threat of San Francisco Police
Law According to Federal
Chief to Throw Cordon About
Grand Jury Indictment.
Brings at Least
Chinatown
Armistice.
Temporary
M'lre.l
Int-et- l

E

Journal

well-know-

two-thir-

'

acting
nnll'a Catarrh Cure la taarn Internollr.
of
..Km rlie blood aud mueoua aurfai-e- s
Teatlinnnial aent free. TrlK 7.")
tbe ayafeni.
cciita ivr bottle. Xold by all llruriclala.
Take Uall'a Family Pill" for couatlpatioa.

R.r Morning

El I'uso, Tex., l'eb. 12. Telegrams
from Casas Grande to the city officials of Cludiul Juarez this afternoon
brought the Information that the three
men sent out as a peace commission
to treat with the Vasqulstlas at Casus
Grandes, hud been jailed In that city
by the order of the Jefo politico. Governor Abraham Gonzales, prior to
his departure for the City of Chihuahua thi morning, ordered Hicardo
Terrains und eighteen others captured at Meoqui yesterday, placed In the
Chihuahua penitentiary. This morning a work train left Chihuahua for
the south and It Is announced that the
bridges on the National lines between
that cltv and Torreon will lie impaired bv Friday and that through trulns
to Mexico City will be resumed by
that time.
The mining camp of Bantu Kulullii,
thirteen miles southwest of the city
of Chlhuuhtm is again In the hands
ef the government forces. It Is expected thut a fight between the feirces
of Antonio Roj is and Albino Frlus will
occur near Madera as Srlas Is in pur-ui- t
of Rolns and hi command. In
formation has been received here
from Guaymas to the effect that, ow
ing to the failure of his peace negoti
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ouc up in house

fatally shot

COMMITTEE

BY PRIVATE

,

l
to tit Morning Journal.)
lsu'd Wire.) (Speeliil Dhnmtrh
Washington. Ftb. 12. Tha relation
Sliver City, N, M., Feb. 12. Joseph
Cromwell to the William
member cf the hospital
nf William Nelton
proceedings through which the I.'nit-,- 1 corps of the big U. S. army sanitarium
Stnte.i paid $40,000,000 for the at Fort Bayard, N. M., was shot four
Krcin'h lights to the Panama canal times and fatally wounded this mornroute, wore discussed lieforo (he house ing by Private Kecrsli of the name
ciinnilltec on foreign affairs . today ecrps. Williams is expected to breathe
by Henry N. Hull of the New York his last at any moment. The two men,
World who has been making a study It Is said, had some words at breakf incidents connected with the Pana-rout- e fast after which Keersh, it is nlleged
over the Nioaraguan mute, went off
secured a gun. and when
Tha met Williams a short time later.
Mr. Hall charged that Mr. Crom899 deliberated shot h!in down. The mili
well had Influenced congress In
promptly turned
authorities
lo reject the Nioaraguan route, after It tary
Keersh over to the sheriff's office and
had been practically rolected.
Acting for the new Panama canal ne was brought to silver city whore
had acquired the he was placed in jail to qwnit a pre
company, which
rights of tile French builders. Mr. liminary hearing.
Cromwell, undertook, said Mr. Hall, to
StubliH Candidate for Semite
influence the n(W Walker comnilysloii,
Topels.-iKan.. Ftb. 12. Governor
then appointed and commit It to a
W. it. Stubbs today announced hin
purchase of the Panama prcperty.
'Air. Cromwell persuaded Senator; enndidacy for the I'nitcd Plates sena
Tlanna." said Air. Hall "to permit him ate to succeed Charles Curtis.
republican national platto amend
form in 190(1 in the interest of the
The words "an isth
Panama route.
mian canal" were substituted for the
words "I ho Nicaruguun canal," but
vn'v after Mr. Cromwell had contrib
uted $(10,000 to the republican nation
The Livestock Markets.
mI committee of which Senator Hanuu

'

.

ad

MARKETS

chairman.

state or New Mexico, special master
heretofore appointed by the court
herein, will on the 15th day of April.
A. D. 1912, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of gaiii day. at the front door of
th court house of Mora county, ul
aioru. Mora county, New Mexico, sell
at public auction to the highest bidder for cash the following described
property lying and being In Mora
county. New Mexico,
mat certain tract of land bounded
on the north by public rond leading
from Mora to Cleveland wltlrin the
county or Morn, New Mexico, on th
cuss ty lands of Daniel Archeleta.
on the south by lands of the main
ridge of mountains dividing the val
leys or Mora and Ceballa, nnd on the
west by lands of Teodoslo Gonzales,
and being in measurements 57 varus
in width, in length being the full distance from road to mountain, u part
of which said lands nre In cultivation
and under irrigation, being the lands
owned by P. p. Branch.
And that I will apply the proceed
of said ale to the payment of said
Judgment und costs.
t:

Maet-la-

1

vviix

I

it

AMERICAN LUMBER

COMPANY DIRECTORS
IN ANNUAL SESSION

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Feb, 12. Cattle Kcoeipts
20.000: market slow and generally J0e
Reeves,
lower.
ti.10iiS.C0;
Texas
steers,- $4.0 S.75; western steers,
$4,854 7.00; etockerg and feeders,
cow
and heifers, $2.10rt'
6.40: calves, $5.75 8.25.
Hogs
Receipts, 00,000; market
slow mid 5c lower. Light, jri.85W6.20;
mixed. $5.!l5tfi 8.30; heavy, $5.6 f
rough, $5.B5(K6.10; pigs. $4.30?
5.S0; bulk cf sales, $.10CC6.23.
Sheep
Receipts, 38,000; market
weak to 10c lower. Native, $3.1 5 Ci
western, 13.40 Cf 4.60; yeurlintts,
$4.70i5.60; lambs, native, $4.23t6.-45- ;

PAT1UCIO SANCHTCfc,
Special Master.

harry

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

BETTED LOOK atTHIS

MOSEV TO LOAN.
On furniture, pianos, ormins. horses
wagons and other chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts; at
low as $10.00 and as high as $180.00,
Loans are quickly made and strictly
Five-roomodem house, fireprivate. Time one month to one year
given. Goods to remain in your pos- place, good porches, cast front, lawn,
shubbejy.
and
This is a very desir-tibl- e
are
rates
session.
Our
reasonable.
home.
before borrowing.
Call and see u
Only
$2:1(10.00.
Price
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
FIRE
INSURANCE
AND
PHIVATK OFFICES Open Kventngs.
C4.,
TIIK IIOISEHOI.D lAt
LOANS
Itooins a ami 4. brant Itiilldlng.
AX'cst Central Avenu.
3(i:iJ

FOR SALE.
brick, modern, good
cellar. N. Fourth street, close in.
brick, modern, hard- $3200
wood floors, fire place, corner lot,
Highlands; $700 cash, balance t
per cent.
$3800
modern bungalow, lot
76x150. lawn, trees. N. lltli St.
frame, good lot, shade
$800
terms.
trees, near shops. Ka-framo, bath, furnish$2250
ed, corner lot, good bain. So. Arno.

Portcrficld Co.

$2900

216 West Gold

For

water. N. 8th it. $600 cash, balance 8 per cent.
brick and D room
$1,900
frame, both on lot 50x142, HighFeb.
lands, close in; $900 cash; balance
DEI'ARTMF.Vr Oi' Willi I N nCKlOK.
t per cent.
V. S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
MOXKV TO LOW.
January 24, 1912.
l'IRK 1XSI RAN K.
Notice Is hereby given lliiit
A. FLEISCHER
Garcia, of Albuquerque, X. M.,
111 South Fourth Str-ct- .
who,
on Feb.
4,
1907, made
417.1.
Sent to .New IV.Moffloo
Phono
Homestead 10635, No, OC2C6, for UK.

Modern

o

.

SW.

R.

anl

SK.

2,

NE.

SK.
Section 2R. Township 11,
JjELF WANTED--MaRange 6 E. Meridian has filed no
KM PLOYA1KNT AUICNCY.
tice of intentloi. to make final five
Phono 351
year proof, to establish claim to the 210 W. Silver
Teamsters, laborers, and
WANTED
land above described, before A. K.
goodblacksmiib.
waitresses;
Walker, Probute Clerk, at Albuquermessenger boys, lir.v- que, N. M., on the 4th day of March, WANTKD-Twant's Parcel Delivery.
1912.
WANTF.D ISright boys, between aires
Claimant names ns witnesses:
cf 14 und 16, for errs ml boys, at
Donaclano Gutictrez, J. M. Skinner,
Damacio utero, Celso Garcia, all ol the Economist.
Man at Fee' Feed Store.
WANTED
Albuquerque, N. M.
le.

4.

N.

MANUEL

212 W. Lead Ave.

OTERO.
Reg 1st ar.

71,

Money to lend.
lAits l"r sale on Third cnth street.
THAXTO.M
Gold Ave.

STORAGE.

avenue.

TOlTsALlReai EsTater"

CO..

'Phone,

ATTORNEYS.
D. I1KYAX
Attorney-at-La-

Office In First National Hatik UuliO
ing, Albuquerque. N. M.

JOHN

W. WILSOX
Attorney-rit-La-

FOR SALE.
A fine home, all furnished, line Jersey cow, over lot) chickens, gasoline
engine unj tank, fruit trees, nil tor
Part cash, balance easy terms.
PF.AIi & lirilHR
Phone 3118
M I V.4ioM
m
22.-.0.-

Rooms
Cromwell Building;.
Res. Phono 15S2W;. Office Phone
1172.
GEORGE

S. KI O

K

Attorney.
Rooms
Albuquerque,
Stern
Amerl.'nn Surely Honda.
Mld-g.-

DENTISTS.
RANCH FOH (SAI.K
Pee owner,
mile north of In- DU. J. iU KRAI-- l'
dian school. Lewis Jones (Ranch.)
Dental Sunreon.
Rooms
Harnett Hldg. Phono 74
A" I U')M Ii AT A ilTlRi IV."
Appointment
Made by Mail.
125H2 foot lot, 3 room fiotise.
bain, etc., 60 Ivaring fruit trees; will mYsiClANFAND
SURGEONS
Fell cheap, ow.icr leaving the city;
terms. I, o. I ;mc S8(l.
"
Ft ' R S. .1: i 11 Tit A T:
. SIIORTEL, SI.
.
.
nicilern brick house; fine (looping
poich, burn, fruit and shade lives.
to Tubcrculnola.
Limited
rracllce
i". mis inusoiuihlc.
South
Apply 4o
Waller.
Hours 9 to 11, 224
W. Central Avt.
FOR SALE First offer of $300 cash
Over Wulton's Druy Store.
takes two choice lots on North First
1

Inquire

street.

fr-r.o-

1

9:14

North Eighth.

Tor sale oil
t'oi vi it V home"
i:xm ANtii:,

In a small town 38 miles north of
Albuquerque: si room house recently
improved ami renovated; sleeping
porch, ou. builrliiics, corral, mature
FOR RENT
Rooms.
orchard. Irrigation ditch nod about 3
acres of garden. Price, $1,200. Highly
productive alfalfa luu, adjoining, can
FOR RENT Furnished rooms;
o
Excellent schoi
nick. Apply 608 4 W Central. be had if wanted.
and dailv nmll service: 3 miles from
FOK RENT Modern
rooms.
c,r
railroad. Address A. CS
Grande Hotel. 519 W. Central. Klonun
IF., cure Journal.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
lor light housekeeping.
418 N. (SeModern
FOR SALE
cond 8U
frumo house In Highlands; two
FOR RENT Uriek cottage unifTuP
screened jmrclies, room on porches
nished rooms. 218 South Waller.
for three beds; two chicken yards,
chicken, coal ur.t. wood house;
FOR RENT The best located loom-lu- g
house In the city. Enquire ut shade trees. Easv terms. Cull nt
914
S
South Eilllh St.
21
West Gold Aye.
FOR RENT Front rooms for house.
kieping. Also store room at 524 V.
Central avenu " CaJI at rear.
FOB SALE
F( R IK NT A
pleawint- -f urnTs'hel

1211 W

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

household goods.
etc., stored Safely
at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phone 540,,
The Security Warehouse & Improve-- 1
ment Co. offices: Rooms 3 and 4, II. w.
'Grant block. Third Street und Central
Pianos,

VVANTK1

'

plumbing.

Fine electric liMurcS.
Fifty-foo- t
lot.
on slreet car line.
(
'win r leaving city,
rndcrprlccd at $ 1,800.
Terms arranged.
I'.'xceptional bargain.

13-2-

Tran-qutlin-

"Home"

Sale-- A

Concrete foundation.
Four nice rooms.

!"rame, good lot, city

$1200- -

ii. Mcelroy.
Attorney for plaintiff,
Tucumeari, N. M.

4,

"This 160,000 Mr. Cromwell afterwards chamed up to the Panama
ns necessary cx-jCanal Company
nse."
.Mr. II.ill said that a few months before Senator Ilanna bad publicly attacked the iueml)crs of the new Panama Canal Company us "uttamptlng to
interfere with legislation,"

CoraiMEis

JJoMinniall ...Want.

1

Member of New Yoik Herald Member of Hospital Corps
Pierced By Four Bullets; AStaff Jells of William Nelson
lleged
Cromwell's Alleged ConnecMurder ,. Was .. Ccld
Biocded and Deliberate
tion With-- Canal Deal,
10. Morning Jiiuinal

SEVEN.

irn,.

j,

lnifS

1

13, 1912.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.

657.

Practice Limited to
Gcnitro-Urinar-

Diseases.

y

and Nogucht Testa,

The Wnsacrmnnn

Salvarsan '('.(Hl" Adininlslered.
Slate National Itfink liulldlng.

mod-ernn-

Albuqucrqu.!,

New Mexico,

GEO. i:. WOODS. M. D. I'hyslelnn nnd Surgron.
Grant Ibilldiir.'.'
Phones. Office
Residence 1551W
JOSEPH s. t ll'I'S, ,M. 11.
Suite
Whiting Pldg.
Hours,
a, in,. :;.4 p. m
p. m

I'll:

Phones

W. Ii.

1 119-5-

I'.Vn K,K!.0.,

M,

Discs so of Women and Ohstetrlcs.
wide ansko, well
Over Walton's drug store. Phone 116$
Jan. 27 Feb 27.
dressed young men of good habits
to go on road and solicit; experience
E. K HIRD. M. D.
rijrii. 212 N. High St.
MrTlfK IX) IlIDDI RS.
unnecessary. Call nt Savoy Hotel,
Physician and Surgeon.
The annual meeting of the board of
I
offl'-iiousekicplirgi
will
be
Iliila
received at the
Vilt RENT Light
II. C.
Wednesday, 9 to 12 a. m.
western, $ 4.50 (Ft G. 4 5.
Cromwell Itloi'k
phone 1014
and executive committee of
of the county clerk of Hernullllo Looper.
rooms; nil improvciiit nts; also other!
county tip to 2 o'clock in the afterrooms ,with or without board. Call! I will sell my smaller fruit ranch SOI.OMOV L. Ul KTOX, M. I.,
the American Lumber Oi mpany was
Kansas City Livestock.
noon of Monday, February 19lh, 1912, WANTED
Men at Los Angeles. Ctn at 414 W. Gold.
held yesterday nt the offices of the
Physician and Sorueon.
eouslstlnu rf 4f scrs, V. S. 'atent iiiU
for the construction of u wlna; dam.
Relearn trade. Fair wagca utter sec- FOK 1,13NT
Kansas City, Feb. 12. Cattle
company at the mills. Directors from
Desirable furnished Six acres Ir; I earing apples and pears.
Iturnelt Bldg.
electricity,
long,
100
on
west
the
of
feet
Automobiles,
bnnk
month.
ond
ceipts,
11,000, Including 1,500 Southdistant cities were in attendance. The
looms witn uoaru. No sick. Phono 14 seres allalta. 12 acres young orcli
Rio
Orande,
bricklaying.
the
Pinotlcil
above
plumbing,
Harelas
the
1599
NaW.
'aid;
house
and complete
uncling was routine In character, all erns: market steady to 10c lower.
bridge, nt a place to be designated by work on nctunl Jobs, 1200 students
INSURANCE.
.
smudging plant, with 2,500 gallons o
$5.508.50; southern th county
of the officers as well us directors he-- ! tive steers,
surveyor said wing dam lust five years, only few months repayment
oil
a
for
of $2,600; bill
HIVICniUMIV
cash
nU
LL
cows
6.50:- southern
and
lug
0
to
long
piles
25
be
School,
constructed
Los
After the meeting tin ii--steers. $5.00
of
feet
Trade
United
quired.
.
..
RTIIlll WALklll
sine nt per cent and will also lease
'
r02(J W. Central.
ni'iiph, - j.i9ti'i.:ii;
evters.ve plant or the company
native cows ana not less than 1 foot in diameter at
purenaser 01 ine anove my nu
rtiw,tr - oi....
'l,,l,,l,i,.
Fire Insurance.
M",,n.T .. r wuin,
heifers. $3.OO(6.50;
'Inspected.
stackers and the butt nor less tluin 6 inches in
J
l,.r....
r,...K
fiolr
eouslstlnu
HELP WANTED Female.
Secretary Mutual Itiilldlng Association
ilav or week.
at the point und to be
i he American
12 acres bearing fruit trees: 2.000
of
Lumber Company is feeders, $4.1)0 6.75! bulls, $4.00(h5.-50- ; diameter
planked, when in place, with 2x1
nFASOXAHl.E IMEICFS.
cilvrs, $ 4.00 7.60; Western steers plunk,
bearing grape vines, 10 ncres alfalfa Phone 595, 217 i W. Central Avenut
operating nt present on a large, ec lie
us shown on diagram
nnd WANTED Girl for' general house- pasture, rompleto smiulglng
and the outlook is for a splendid year's $5.00ff 7.B0; western cows, $3.00 iqi specifications
on file In the clerk's
Gold.
West
work. X':i
mi
it with oil, 4 milk, cows. 4 horses
VETERINARIANS.
business.
The directors wera picas 5.25.
office; said piles to bo driven to a
houso nnd complete
furiiiHlied
Hogs
ed with the conduct or the com pan;
RecclptH, 11,000; market depth of 20 feet, 6 Inches below
FOR
RENT
One
well
farming
furnished
Implement,
loom line of
one fair
Dwellings.
FOR RENT
by the local operating officials.
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packers anl cations
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smaller
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KKNI' M oiler
runiinlied and
Graduate Chlrngn Vet. Colleen. 1KKJ.
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housekeeping
JHL
IJEAKDSIJCY,
J.
rooms,
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week
veyor.
office and Hospitul. Corner First and
hot water heat; also modern complete nvmth,
I'mIcii, N. .M.
W 'st minster. Phone 1078
large mills In this city, It owns extenSheep
Receipts, 1 1,000 i market
Mnrquette.
Phone 777. Dav & Nieht.
The successful bidder will be re- furnished
with
apartment
sive tracts if valuable timber Isnd in 10c lower.
Muttons,
$.1.25 fi 4.50; quired to give bond, acceptable to the
FOR RENT Elegantly rurnished
BUSINESS CHANCES
the Zuni mountains and other sections. lambs, $5.25 ifr 8.35; fed wethers Mind board of county commissioners, con- bath and ilens range. Apply to A.' W.
rooms for Ilht houtokeeplng. 507
yearlings, $3.75(0 5.50; fed ewes, $2.7S ditioned ror the faithful performance Anson. 81 North 6th St.
WANTED To Buy
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(fJ3.90.
Foil
RENT Opposite park,
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sleeping
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room
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ject any or all bids.
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iU u
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RENT
FOR
1.
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S. Third.
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February th, 1912,
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boose, complete
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Agency,
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1)K KENT.
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brick
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No.
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irtler 'f Moose has
an. inc. ioent tvr its daliec to- -'
nun row ii ii r at ''lil Ktllow s" hall.
'It it to I,. un Invitation sflalr ami
ilir.oeisis i., i, ti aK'la iti'iit t.f the
'winter.
the first
Ii will I
tlie lotKt has givin since
itn nr'.-ui ni..n.
Kiik l:rt in. son i f Attorney ami
Mi. II. v. i i. ;ryan, returned home
l ist n tht
from New Haven, Conn..
where he has Iteen attending Vale.
i .M r.
Iirt.tp only recently recovered
'from a so er attack of typhoid lever
."nd hi- - letinii home al this tune is o
I. ri p.'t .t,. fn ni thia illn-s- .
ll lo. oi'iers of Albu.tler.lle
tBlllO.
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I. W. II. IV.. KTr nolllietl I. At.
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NatMe Rliidllnt.
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Hack If Von Want It."

SPIKEIXA COItSKTS.
to measure and fitted
your own home.
ICI.SIE It. MILLER.
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Suits Cleaned and Pressed

$1.00

Suits Pressed

50 cents
IjiiIIcs' Work

cally Done.
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COLORED WOMAN WANTS
BACHELOR HUSBAND; SHE
SAYS SHE'S STOUT BUILT

-

I

Yonir Money

ptil poac.

and daughter of Fidel Apodaca cf thla city.
nt" Imitations have been sent out for the
C, Weild
nij whleh Is to be solemnized in
111 an. !l.
the H it red II. art church. It prom
J. A. M. Aulilff, miii i intend. n! ,!' ises tn he a brilliant
event.
The
Ml..' Zunl .Mountain railw.n. und Curtis gioem-to-b- e
Is ut present employed l"
r.AIXUI' LUMP COAL XtMITIIWrHTKHN
MfTVAL IJFK! .McC., , l,i, f , !crk lo the su , rlnteii-1- the Santa Fe railway.
ItAM'l--- . CO.. of Mllwankna.
. f
.
j ,,.nt
.tging operation of c,,,
GALLUP STOVE COAL
the reports of the striking f
N. F.
fpMiigs,
81'1'IS, Manager.
.i,. lure ycsienhiv to at- - a That
gusher III
ALL KINDS OF WOOD
Si ven Lakes oil li ld
III South 4 Lit ht.
Phono (71 lend the itimu.il meeting of tin- Aiuer- - have been i the
Is the stc-m- i
x.i i; g la t , (
i ir 'ii I. initia l Company honr,
of direc- nt made by It. C. Andre In a letter
t..rs.
to The Morning Journal.
Mr. Amire
I. I Cox (,r Silver City, a well-- j explains that h' wire to tleorne
know
t
n
H.mo.-iaWe sell everything for a home from the cement for footand prominently l.tiirli.ird of this ilty inertly stated
no ntl'i'. .1 tor the appoiiiinieiit of that Miilhollainl had struck oil in his
I
ing to the varnish at the finish.
iMi'c i I'.L'inci r. was kiiioiik those In will on 'he property of the Mi Klnley
Ml.iuiui-i ompany.
That the strike
.ntf. vctettlay to allied the Ci ii lit
Is the report
i'li'i'i". Miii, Mate central lommittce Is u good tite. howef-rcomes
rr.on
niylit
that
left
Ctlliip,
t.,r
list
allhoiiKh the
lo.'ium. Mr. 'o
LUMBER AND
'las i'i mm and i;i l'aso on Ins way cxai I exu nt of it has . yet been

Hi ii

STRONG'S BOOK STORE

1
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I'ncrs Aic Wry

Post Cards
,
Tally Cards
Place Cards
Favors and Napkins

'
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In attendance on yesti rday's denn.-crn- ilc ISy order of the consul commander.
central
connniite iiii.tln;. I. K. 1'hllliips, clerk, Camp No. I,
They left lur their honies laM nUlit. .New Mexico.
Hlini.n Ktern, the well known cliilh-IcWhile driving cast on Cinlral avehas returned from a Hying tr. nue MMerilay
i
ut lirinnii,
horse
to Chlcsno. where he wen! to purchase iliawinK ni
f Swill Ai Co.'s local
spring in.it summer goods
for his delivery wukoiis run iiwuy when the
store.
Idle bloke. The driver lost control m' tht. animal and Hie horse
Adam Sir
and James I'ei of ihisheil
down C ntral to Klrst street
'oshorli.n. ii.. were gtleMs nvir Kun-day at lh" "Idivico of David Strnnic, and stunt Ii on First street to Its stahl.'.
wagon was not damaged and nooil . in ll Klcveiith street, on thiir The
body was hurt. Th,. runaway crruled
way to tli enlist.
considerable excitement.
V. A. Hi. nil, receiver for the VanA largely intended meetiiiir of the
adium Mines V,mpniiy of Cutler, uav
an arilwil In the city ycM.'idiy, com- Am. rli an Veiinien was held last night
1. W. hull. State .Miinng.-- r
The Best Preventive Known for ing here t. oiiniiII aitoinevs wllli in A.
referi n ,. to iheaflaii ,.f the Vanadi- Arthur K. I'. Knbinson was present.
Following (he h tlxe hueting there was
All Kinds of Diseases is
ny.
um Al'iies '. it
a spoi l i program rendered, followMls.t Coral Shipley, a popular Al- - ing
which a banquet was enjoyed.
i '...ml Sanitary
plumbing In your home I'lllllll .lle Kill, who Went 111 liallup The Yeomen Indue in Allui.UiTiue .s
H visit,
leienlly
or
sulltr.tl
s.e:e
lor this kind of work, cull or phone Injiry at llioieau last Saturday gr.iwint! rapidly and Is already one
330.
I'm. nipt attention and good
u lien sinthrown Irian a Imxy of the thriving fraternal orders in the
In a rmiiw.it, stislalnimr a Proli.'ii city.
leg.
l:.i-- s
Salarar, a slur rn A!huiiucrtiie
'n Tucs l.i. f'i l.rtiary in. a Valen- baseball circles. Is to be married on
J. D. DRUMM0ND,
tin,, soi l. uiil he In ill at 7 la p. in. Fclii uarv
4, St. Valentine s day, lo
in th,. South Aniu street ims.-tnin Miss F.lfcgiiH Apotlaea.
th" popular
116 South Third St.
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contested divorce uclinns tried In
812 V. Slate.
Done
the district court for some time. Mrs
Catalano asks a decree on the grounds
of alleged mlstrentnient and
Catalano contested the suit on built, prepossessing nppeurnnce.
the grounds that he hud always heen
good musician and better still.
a dutiful husband. .Many witnesses for
good cook and housekeeper, good
both plaintiff and defendant testified
Intellect and a good even
during the hearing which extended moral
but best of all a good
over several clays.
.
Christian would like a good husband
widower or bachelor no objection If.
Argument 4 for Alimony .Made.
he has a couple of small children unIn the dlvorse suit of Adalalilu N. der six years good morul hubita und a
do Aria.'i vs. Jose I". y Arias, counsel kind and loving disposition willing In
for the plaintiff yesterday afternoon provide) the necessaries of a
and
submitted arguments for temporary be a true faithful and loving home
husband
pen.
ling the for further particulars
alimony and counsel feels
address Mrs. M.
hearing and disposition of the suit. K. K.
2912 Krsklne st Omaha Neb InM.
II. Crews appeared for terested partita colored."
Attorney
(he plaintiff, while Vigil & Jamison
represented the defendant.
Cm poratlt'iis Must Keport.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 12. Internal
Noll I ili',1 lo Foreclose Mortgage.
Yesterday In the district court suit Itt venue Collector Henry r. I! irdshar
was filed by counsel representing Liiw-- i has issued u warning to all corpora-lion- s
that have not yet made their annee Selvu, trustee, und Secundina
Selva, beneficiary, vs.
The Manilla nual rt ports, to tlo so by March 1.
Kind a Improvement Company, for Thus,, which have not dune so by thin
the foreclosure of a mortgage on a tlute will be siibii U to a line of ll.ann.
certain tract of land ci nvcyed to the The report, under the federal l;v,v,
ileftndant company for a consideraretion of 4,000. The plaintiffs ask the must he made ly all corporations
gardless
of
they
at
operated
whether
mortgage,
together
the
of
Insure
old
a prolit or a loss.
Willi Interest and 10 per cent additional for attorneys' fees. They ask that
the properly be sold at public sale by Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
special master appointed for the
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l(J DIVORCE SUIT

This suit has been one of th"
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CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
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Dresses.

"Better Values for Less"

Y.

$18 to $35
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The last witness was examined !n
the divorce case of Marin t'litalnno
vs. V. (i. Cutuhinn, liite yesterday
in the district court und Judge
Kiiynolds took the cno under advisement until tomorrow mornlns, when
It is expected u dcclsU n will he
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One-Hal-

ments' at LESS than Half Price. Low marks
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We guarantee fit and quality and you do not run any risk of having to pay for something you don't want.
Stop In, try on any of these Suits; gee for yourself Just how they
flt and look and be satisfied before you pnrt with any money.
See our new Stylcplus Blue Serges at l".Urt. You cannot beat them
for $20.00 any place.
A good assortment of new Spring Shirts Hats and Shoes now un
di spiny.

f?t
Y
I

some at Half Price and other gar-

Price

yf

on sale

Ready-to-We- ar

Ir. Conner. OmUmiimiiIi, 6 Storn hlilg.
Hanlrurlng.
I'.rahls Made lp
t
Wauled Clcun, cntlon rar
from Combing.
Morning Journal offiea.
-- Kwlflieslvcil
Shampooing
There will ne n regular moetliiK
-- I'si lal Cleansing- this afternoon hi 2:30 Ht nud I'Vllows'
hull nf rotlonwooil (Irovo No, 2, Wood.
MRS .CLAY
In le.
o..
r.
t'hoiie 621 men
Deputy Hhcrirf A. t llurllens went A,
lo KhcoIiosu yeKieriliiy to serve ;he
piipeiM In a civil suit on Mrs. Kiln-n- o
WALLACE HESSELDEN
no Morn.
Jin Uniiii Altec, cnshler of the Aincr-- l
General Contractors.
the Ord.r of Owls this cnl iib at
it n NiiIIoiihI
lunik nf Silver ' v wn
Flpur.s and workmanship count
ycnlei iliiy, nn i lliiK o'clock In A. . I'. W. hull. All nicin-her- s
We guarsnle mora for your money In A ii 1. r
are urged to he present. IMcc-tlo- n
II h I lie d mocrnls.
Disn n ether ronlractlng firm In
of officers.
nrflua al
There will he i riKiiliir nieetliiH of
li
Tl i.i. Mm, KeliekHh lodKie nt
il
KIIHl
MII.U
Kxcelsior lodge, No. 1, licglfo
7:3(1, Honor, will meet In n c ulur soksIou
ill
hull hlM evening
I'lionn 377.
KefrcHli-lli- i
llv onler of the X, U. Norn I'litiuiui, I nl afternoon ut - o'clock.
secret iiry,
ins will he served and u full
;
Is
alehlriil.
Tlnte will he u rcgiilnr meellnn t.r
X 11 1.. 3H,l
I'.dwurd I). Tlttiiiiin, editor of the
;i,
Sli rr.i Kree Press, nml
liinn r. i f
X;
FRENCH & L0WBER
MlllHljoro,
l.iilliain, h
und Jiitnes
Mix kliilin of l.iiki' Valley. Wel,. mi
Funeral Diicctors
ni tile Si ri tl eoljlit) ill Ii y. a t loll
.
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Introduction of Testimony in
Case Completed Late Yesterday Afternoon; Other District Court Notes,
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f niir hours nullum
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iH'liii'k yi Mti'ril.i v evening,:
M"x iniiiii temperature, fiii di green;
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DECISION RESERVED

OF INTEREST

LOCAL ITEMS
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Hume ltd"

Marble

1.1
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.uhlihiiino

$20 to $35
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t
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lie ward tft.00
The above reward will ha
paid for til 9 arrest and eon- vli Hon of anyone caught steal- ng copies
of the Morning
Journal from tha doorways of

Ward's Store
It
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Y

Y
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S3.00

BUS1.'. 1
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to 50c a yard; extra special at, yard,
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TO-DA-Y

V
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In ib event that you should
not receive your 'aiornlng p- per, telephone tha 1'OeJTAL,
TKLJSUKAPJI CO.. giving your
nam and address and Uia pa- per will ba delivered by a spa- clel messenger. The telephone

Fresh Supply

It

WAGONS

Undertakers and Fmbalroer.
Prompt service Da; or Night,
Telephone 75. Residence CH.
biroug lllk.. Copper and fcessoud.

40c per pound

?t

Marx

Styleplus Clothes, $17.00 the Suit

ti
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,
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f
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AT 9:00 A. M. t
f
2,000 yards plain and fancy Seco Silks, worth yt

SANTA ROSA zI
1
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LAUNDRY z
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New Spring Suits,

i

W Strong Brothers

Own Blend

Hart-Schaffn-

mm
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Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

mm

Silk

X

420

TELEPHONE

MM'--

"perfect picture" or
hn is
h
"vain tegretsT" The itnsncr is easy.
It ! the Mason, us he w ill look, when
he finds that he is ne of the few IT
w ho missed a It RALLY
best ever' ?
t'me oy net being at the ShrinersIa-Irtir flail. Most any Shrtner
has ticket and will gladly supply.

ill
i

v-,-
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r

American
Lady

Corsets
Worth $1.50,
TO-DA- Y

.

Teacher Wanted.
teacher, familiar
with the Spanish language. Is needed
tor a country school In southern New
Mexico. A long term
liberal sal
ary oiiereo. a J ureas and
t. a. Molina
Ojrfield. J. M.
An experienced

i

If yoa need a carpenter, telephone
phone 17.

Heaeeldea.

The beat saddle horiee to 1 had In
in. rny are at W. U Trlmhlea, III!
ronn eecona streT. I'httne I.

m
aBaasssssssssssssssssB

I

$1.00

HlCTH.M'll.l((.M.MM:f.

Phone 283

-

307 W. Central.

